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Ttw Colmisrs

INTRODUCTION

The cobnists, fo and large, uere an independent group of people-re-

sourceful, energetic, and capable of adapting to their environment and cir-

cumstances. We want the students to be able to envision themselves in the

shoes of these colonists, and throughout, we want them to attemPt to make

decisions that were made by these resourcefrrl people whose Iives were

often physically diff icult.
The colonists were a heterogeneous group, and the assignments reflect

this variety ofbackgrounds,jobs, religions, personalities, and accomplish-
ments. These threads are basic to American society today.

t .

PR.OJECT tIST

Do a piece of creative writing on the adventures of the fint Pilgrims
who went to America onthe Mayflower.

Make a special edition of a gossip magazine or newspaper revealing
the life of Anne Hutchinson.

3. Do an interview with a Puritan leader such as John Cotton, Cotton
Mather, or Jonathan Edwards in which they tell about their lives and
their philosophies.

4. Make a diorama or poster illustrating people at work in Massachu-
setts Bay.

Pretend you are Roger Williams. Write a journal describing your life
and your ideas.

Trace the roots of democracy in America. You may want to include
such things as:
(a) Town meetings

7
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O) The Fundamennl Orders of Connecticut
(c) The trial of Peter Zenger

7. Pretend you are the owner of an antiques store sPecializing in every-

day colonial tools and furniture. Make a diorama of your store and all

the things you would sell. Make up a name for the store and prepare

an inventory.

t. Write an original play about the Salem witchcraft trial of 1692'

9. Write an original version of a Puritan textbook for rhool children.

10. Make a poster or series of cartoons that illustrate the reasons wh1'

people settled in the colonies.

ll. Make up a Book of Etiquette of Puritans living in the Massachusetts

Bay colony.

12. Make an illustrated map of the thirteen colonies. Using a legend, you

can indicate all or some of the following:
(a) Major occupations in each
(b) Special features
(c) Origin of earlY settlers

13. Make a ctnrt of the thirten original colonies including:
(a) When each was started
(b) How
(c) By whom
(d) Major occupations
(e) Contributions to democratic traditions

14. Many American customs and holidays originated r'r-th the colonists.
Make a collection of greeting cards or illustrations reflecting them.

15. Make a collage, Poster, or museum display of all the things that were
grown and/or produced by the colonists around l?00.

16. Pretend you are William Fenn. Make a pamphlet or brochure which

illustrates and describes the benefits that people will have if they

choose to settle in PennsYlvania.

17. Make a Book of Beliefs ttnt guided Quaker life.

18. Write an illustrated biography of the life of William Penn or Benjamin
Franklin.

19. Make models of thinp made in colonial America I carpenters or

other craftsmen.

20. Make an original magazine of Social Life in the Colonies illustrating
how colonists used ttreir leisure time.

21. Make a labelled drawing illustrating a southern plantation.

22, Make a diorama of a southern plantation.

HoMEwoRK AssTGNMENTS lt

,. 
il;I: 

a filmstrip or illusrrared story of Nat'aniel Bacon,s rebe,ion in

A. Make up an -Awards-Ceremony,,for 
the most outstanding people whofounded colonies. Make a ..rtin"ur fl, each one.

25' Make up a script for a TV tark show in which the host interviews avariefy of rypes of peopre *rro ri*J in the colonies (puritans,
Quaken, slaves, merchints, owners-of small ;br*;, ;il;."owners, fishermen).

'2'6' 
Make a poster illustrating all the adrantages that rife in the coloniescould offr.er a European who would ,ar,t, ,f,.rr.

"' xffi 
up a board garne i'ustrating ttre problems faced by rhe cor-

28' Make up a ba,ad about rerations berween the coronists and the NadveAmericans.
29. The colonists were very different from e.a9h. orher in many ways.Make a collage or mobile that illustrater rr, ,o"".
30. Write a paper tracing the beginnings of slavery in colonial America.
3I' Make an i'ustrated-traver brochure describing the history and rife-style of one of the thirteen colonies.
32' Pretend you are a war coffespondent. Do a series of news articresabout ttre French and Indian War.
33' Make a map 'rustrating major battles fought in the French and Indian

,o' Send awa^y to any univenities that were founded during coloniar timesand ask for a bu'etin and information onit i, hil;,fi;J;;i;:.phy.Write a report on your findings
35. Do a report on the lives and roles of wornen in the colonies.*. 

ir"":'jffff fi'ffilL:"rin 
used on rhe coloniat frontier. rnclude pun_

HOIIEWORK ASSTGNMENTS

WHO CAME AND WHYi

l. If lou and your family could move to a new place, where would you

2. If a satellite colonv were started in space or under the sea, would yoube willing to go?'Explain.
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3. Pretend you are a poor English tenant farmer' Make up a speech-tell-

ins vour f"mify *nV iorr oint to move to the coionies' Wrire rhe famj-

iyiittpo"t. This can also be done as a dialogue'

4. Make up an argument to convince an English teenage boy that it will

be a good iOea tor trim to go to the colonies as your indentured ser-

vant.

5. You are t-ord Baltimore. Write a letter to your king requestlng a

Parcel of lard in the colonies'

6. You are the krng of England. wnte a proclamation granting pro-

prietorship of Maryland to Lord Baltimore'

7. Pretend you are an English aristocrat' and you have been disinherited

by your father. writci farewell letter telling him how you will make

your o\tn fortune Uy going to South Carolina where the king has

gont"a You land for a Plantation'

8. Pretend you are an English debtor in.prison' Write a letter to James

Oglethorpe te[ing hi;?try he should take a chance on you and send

You to Georgia'

9. Write a poem expressing what freedom of religion means to you'

10. Pretend you are a stockholder in the virginia company of London'

Make a poster aduertising land and oppornrnity for anyone who will

go to settle there'

l l .Makeal is tofa l l theth ingsthatmightchangei fpeoplehadtofo l low
a religion that was dictated by our go/ernment'

12. Pretend you are the king of England' Write a proclarnation.announc-
--' 

i"t the ftrmation of *Jvirgin-ia Trading Company' Explain is pur-

po-se and how it will rnake England a greater pow€r'

13. Pretend you are a German farmer' Write a letter to your cousin ex-

plaining *ty you *n;;; 
"rot" 

to the English colony of Pennsylvania'

lrY to corwince him to join You'

14. Pretend you are about to run a*"y from home to the colonies' Write

a letter to your parents explaining why'

NEW ENGLAND COLONIES

l. Make a list of things that might have gone wrong if the Pilgrims had

not signed the MaYflover ComPact'

2. Pretend you are a Pilgrim living in Plymouth in 1620' Write a lener

HO}18\40RX ASSIG NME|\TS l 3

to your cousin in England tell ing him u'hy you choose to stay in Plym-
outh rather than return to England.

3. Make a menu of your last traditional Thanksgiving Day dinner. Star
those foods that originated with the Pilgrims.

4. Make up a poem of thanks that the Pilgrims might have said before
their first Thanksgiving Day meal.

5. Make a l ist of the first things you imagine the Pilgrims did when they
got off the Malfower.

6. Pretend you are a Pilgrim mother or child. Describe your fears about
life in this strange new land.

7. Pretend you are a Pilgrim meeting your first Native American. What
questions would you ask him or her?

8. Why weren't preachers in Massachusetts Bay allowed to hold political
office?

9. In what respects was Anne Hutchinson a woman ahead of her time?
10. Pretend you are a district attorney. Write a summation for a court trial

outlining the reasons why you feel Roger Williams should be ban-
ished from the Massachusetts Bay colony.

ll. Make up a help wanted section for a Boston newspaper in 1635. In-
clude as many types ofjobs as you can.

12. Pretend you are a Jew who wants to move to Rhode Island. Write a
letter to Roger Williams telling him of your plans and the reasons why
you are choosing to settle there.

13. You are a Puritan attending the first meeting to form the New England
Confederation. Write a speech explaining why you want to btackball
Rhode Island.

14. Why do you think a replica of the 'Sacred Cod" is displayed in the
Massachusetts Smte House in Boston?

15. Make up a newspaper advertisement to sell passage on a ship going
to New Engtand in 1650.

16. What can you infer about New England colonial life from knowing
that the most important building in any town doubled as a church and
a meeting house?

17. List all the things that the colonists could have made from timber.
It. Write an oral history describing Native American reactions to the first

European settlers.
19. List all the things you would take with you if you were a member of

a Pilgrim farm family about to leave for the colonies.
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MIDDLE COLONIES

l. Sometimes the Middle Colonies are referred to as a melting pot.
Make a cartoon or a pop-art drawing which illusrrates this idea.

2. Do you think the purchase of Manhattan Island by the Durch from the
Native Americans was a fair deal? Explain. Did anyone get cheated?
If so, who? Why do you think so?

3. Make up some original sayings in the sfyle of Poor Richards
Almanac.

4. Bring in something rnade from a grain to be shared with rhe class in
a 'Grain Buffet." Explain what it is and how it is made. (Refer to
Classroom Activity 4.)

5. Write a diary entry of a Jewish person explaining why he or she think
Pennsylvania is the best place to settle.

6. Write a poem or limerick descnbing how the life-style in the Middle
Colonies is unique.

7. What would you like to stand up and say if you were anending a
Quaker meeting?

8. Make a cartoon of Peter Stuyvesant ruling New York.

SOUTHERN COLONIES

(A more in-depth study of the issue of slavery is covered in Chapter 7.)

l. Write an original ending to the mysrery of what happened to the peo-
ple of the lost colony of Roanoke, Virginia.

2. If you were Captain John Smith of Jamestown, Virginia, what woutd
you say to the men to convince them to stop looking for gold and to
start farming?

3. In Virginia, in 1619, the first shipload of slaves arrived, and the House
of Burgesses met for the first time. Why is this ironic?

4. Make up a list of "characlers" that would be found on a southern plan-
tation. Describe the role of each one.

5. Pretend you have just been hired as a tutor to a child on a plantation.
Write a plan for a day's lessons.

6. Imagine returning to the old South in a time machine. With all you
know, what advice or wamings would you give the tobacco and cotton
planters?

7. Write a po€m about tobacco called *The Evil Weed." In it, tell why it

CLASSROOM ACTIITTY I I 5

is nicknamed the weed and how it encouraged the growth of planta-
tions and slarery.

8. Write a dialogue between two aristocratic planlation owners in Vir-
ginia discussing their feelings about the poor independent farmers.

THE COLONIAL FRONTIER

l. If you were living during colonial times, would you have chosen to
leave an established colony and go offto live in the wilderness? Why?
Why not?

2. Pretend you are Nathaniel Bacon. Write a letter to the governor of
Virginia telling him what you are angry about.

3. Write a song about Daniel Boone called *The Great Pathfinder."

4. Draw or diagram one way that pioneers traveled to reach the Ohio
Valley,

5. How did the rivalry between France and England in Europe lead to
wq5 in the colonies?

6. Make a list of words that could describe the reaction of the colonists
to the Proclamation of 1763.

7. Write a speech that Pontiac might have made to convince the Native
Americans that the white rnen had to be stopped.

8. What was the difference between how England and France rvanted to
use the land around the Ohio River?

9. Do you think history would have been different if the Native Ameri-
cans had refused to take sides durine the French and Indian War? Ex-
plain.

10. What do ycu think would have happened if the French had won the
Banle of Quebec?

GIASSROOftI ACTTYITY I

\YRITINC THE MAYFLO\YER COMPACT

This activity will be most effective if the class does it before they ac-
tually srudy the Mayflower Compact. In this way the students will be in a
bener position to recreate the siruation that the Pilgrims faced.

After a journey of sixty-five days, the Mayflower sighted the New En-
gland coast. Since there were no established laws or lawrnakers to govern
them, they had to establish some sort of order.
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Tef f rhe class to imagine that they are the Pilgrims on lhe Ma!|ouer and
are about to land, but before thq do they must work out some rules to l ive
by. Divide the class into groups of three to five students and have each
group attempt to decide on a simple agreement, a Mayflower Compact, to
live by.

When they are done, have each group report back to the class. The
teacher will record the results on the chalkboard. checking offthose rules
that are repeated. After all ttre groups are done, the teachercan use the fol-
lowing questions for a wrap-up discussion:

l. Did your group have difficulty in reaching an agreement? Were you
able to resolve your difficulry?

2. Looking at the chalkboard, which rules were repeated most? Why do
you think so?

To culnrinate this activity, the teacher may read the actual Mayflower
Compact or a sunmary of it and compare it with the work of the students.

GIASSROOM ACTIVITY 2

TO\YN MEETiNC IN PLYMOUTH

Town meetings are often considered the purest form of democrary
because they gave the colonists (at least, the qualified voters) an oppor-
tunity to meet, plan, and air their concems at public meetings and then
vote on them by majority rule.

Tell the class that you are going to try to recreate a town meeting. Write
each of the following issues on a separate slip of paper:

l. We have to elect a sheriff.

2. We have to elect a tax collector.

3. We need to elect a coilector of stray hogs for the town.

4. We have to hire a new schoolmaster. How shall we go about finding
one?

5. There are some poor people in this town who need help. Shall we
build an alms house where they can be taken care of?

The teacher will distribute the slips of paper at random, call the town
meeting to order, and have the srudents bring up their conce rns by reading
aloud what is written on the slips of paper. After each one is read aloud,
the teacher can stimulate discussion by asking one or more of the follow-
ing questions where appropriate:

cl_[\sR(x)l\t A(-TIYIT] l I 7

l  Does anyone care to voice an opinion about this or ask a question
about it?

2. Does anyone have any suggestions to make?

3. Does anyone disagree? Agree? Why?

4. Shail we vote?

Once all of the issues have been handled, the teacher can wftrp the activ-
ity up with a brief discussion of how local issues are resolved in their com-
munity.

GLASSROOT^ ACTIY|TY 3

COLONIAL n-ORMS AND VALUES

Many of the customs that were an accepted part of the colonial way of
life might be rejected or viewed as peculiar by today's standards. It is only
when we investigate or explore the reasons behind the customs that we
gain insight and understarding.

Read the following customs and discuss each one using these questions:

l. Why do you think this was a custom./value?

2. Is this true today? Would it be accepted today? Why? Why not?

CUSTOMS

l. Unmarried girls over twenty-one were considered old maids.

2. Widows remarried immediately. One widow served the left-over re-
freshments from her first husband's funeral at her second wedding.

3. Women had many children. One Massachusetts wolran had twenty-
seven children.

4. Bundling was the custom where heating was a problem. A couple
would get together in bed, fully clothed, and cuddle to keep warm.

5. Bleeding was a comrnon way to treat illnesses, and when the doctor
was unavailable, a barber was called in.

6. Lawyers were looked dou'n upon in colonial society. They were con-
sidered to be useless windbags and were sometimes classed with
drunkards and procurers.

7. Workers (laborers) often ate at the same table with their employen
families.
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E.

9.
10.
l t .
12.

lrtter carriers delivering long-distance mail sometimes entertained
themselves by reading the letters they carried.
Education was mostly for boys.
Most voting was limited to male property owners.
Hogs roamed the streets as garbage collectors.
Stage plays were forbidden by law in some places because they were
considered to be immoral and a waste of time.

13. Funerals and weddings provided a good excuse for drinking liquor.
14. Colonial women smoked pipes in public.

clAssRoofrl AcItYttY 4
GRAIN BUFFET

Since grain was a most important crop in the Middle Colonies and con-
tinues to be a basic crop in this country today, it will be enlightening and
informative for the students to participare in the preparation of the grain
buffet. It will enable them to sa/or the versatility of grains as a basic food.

Two or three days in advance of this activiry, the teacher must assign
Homework 4 from the Middle Colonies homework section. The teacher
may wish to divide the class into'grain groups- so as ro get a broader
sampling of foods from those grains that were harvested in the Middle
Colonies: wheat, corn, rye, and barley. Each group can meet and decide
what the members will prepare and bring in.

On the day tlre assignment is due, set up a large table and have the stu-
dents display the foods they brought in. Each one may quickly present his
or her food, explaining which grain it contrins.

After all the presentations have been made, the class can eat the foods-
The teacher can wrap this activity up with the following discussion

questions:

l. Which grain does your family use the most? Whar foods do they buv
or make that contrin that grain?

2. In what ways are grains basic to our diets? To our economy today?

CLIASSROOil ACttytTY 5

COLON IAL SI.,RVIVAL STORIES

The colonists faced uncountable dangers and innumerable problems as
hey reached their destinations and settled down.

The teaclrer can motivate this activity by asking the class what problems
hey might face if they found themselves stranded on a desert island. Have

cLASsR(x)M A( -l n lr\ r l 9

rhe class brainsttrrm all the prtrblems that newcomers (o an unse((led lan(

might face. As they suggest problems' the reacher can write them on the

chalkboard. Undoubtedli '  thiir suggestions wil l include ali or some of the

;;;;;;;;,-unfriendlv Natiue Amiricans' hunger' cold' lack of shelter'

tack of food or fresh water. i l lness'

Once the brainstorrnlng is over' the teacher can divide the class into

writ ing groups of two to Fou' student' with each group selectinq o.r lt1inC

assigned a different problem Each group wil l meet and pool their ideas

;;; ; t,;ty which revolves around their assigned problem'

When rhe;' are done. they can share stories .lt 
would be especially-re

warding for volunteers to tyPe and reproduce the stories as a magaz-lne'

ctASSROOl AcrlvlrY 6

INTERVIEVIING T}IE CCLONISTS

lnterviewing rs the lbrmulation of appropriate questions' It is an ex-

cellent way ro stimulate crit ical thinking among studenls'

Ask the srudents who they would l ikelo interview if they could g,o back

in time to colonial davs' It i ' '  unn"tt""'y for them to name a specific per-

son. Encourage the students to think of types of colonists who intrigue

them and who they *orlO tiXt to learn moie about' The teacher can make

,ugg.r,lont if the class does not come up with enough ideas For example:

a Puritan minister, u,,udtnt in a New dngland school' a slave on a south-

ern plantation. a plantation owner' the child of a plantatton owner' a

Quate, l iving in Philadelphia. an indentured servant'

Divide the class into g'oup', or have the students work in pairs' Tell

them to make a list of inierview questions for the ptt:o: of their-choice'

When they are done. call one group at a time to read their questions' It

might be iun to draru a srick fig-ure on the chalkboard and print the name

of the character being intervie;ed ln this way the students wil l have :

it i"foi i".rt. As eaJh group reads their interview questions' the teachet

can encourage drscursitr 'n oi the rno'e thoughr-provoking olcs ol"lt l t*

the class: What do you think the person being intervtewed mlgn( nav

answered? WhY'l

cLASsRooM AcrlvlrY 7

PANEL OF EXPERTS

This act iv i ty  is  excel lent  to  use toward the end of  th is  uni t -once the s

dents have beiome familiar with the major characteristics that differenti

the colonial regions from each other'
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3. The Mayffourer sank.
4. William penn was a bigot.
5. The French won the French and Indian War.
6. The Dutch \on perrnanent control of New york.
7. Neither tobacco nor cotton would grow in the South.
8' All the coronists decided rife was too hard and went back to Europe.



The Colonial  Era
1. What af  the Mayf lower had sunk?
z. what if the Mayflower had reached its original destination?
3. What if the Mayflower had landed in South America?
4. What if the Pilgrims had stayed in Engfand?
5. what if Pocahontas had not died of smallpox after travell ing to
England?
6. What if Squanto had kept his gardening tips to himself?
7. What if Bacon's Rebell ion had succeeded?
8. what i f  a l l  the colonists got along with the lndians as wel l  as Mi les
Standish did?
9. what if the salem witch Trials had spread to other colonies?
10. What i f  the Salem Witch Tr ia ls were conducted today?
1 1.  What i f  the Great Awakening had not occurred?
1?. what i f  rhe colonies had not completely come under Br i t ish
control  ?
1 3. What if slavery had spread to the northern cofonies?
14. what i f  a l l  of  the colonies had deveroped their  own forms of
representat ive government?
15. what i f  the Br i t ish had al lowed setr lement beyond the Appalachian
Mountains?
1 6. What if the Dutch had stayed in North America?
17- What i f  a l l  of  the lndians were on the French side in the French and
Indian War?
18. what i f  the French had won the French and Indian war?'19. 

What i f  a l l  of  the colonies had ful ly indusrr ia l ized?
20. what if George washington had not fought on the Brit ish side in
the French and Indian War?
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Dur Drrn:
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For on A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for a B, you must choose six; for o
C, you must choose five. Extro points may be accrued if extra detoils or elaborotion ore
added. Your teocher reserves the right to reject any work thot is illegible or incorrect.

,r\\
L|. Vnnnnr-Lrrucursrrc

Write a letter to your family members back in Europe convincing them that
they should come to the New World.

Write a journal pretending you are on the Mayflower coming to the New
World in search of religious freedom.

Write a two-page report on one of the original colonies.

W Loctcnr-MTTnEMATICAL
Make a spreadsheet listing the colonies, their founders, their purpose, the date
of sett lement, and important people in each.

Make a t ime l ine showing the founding of the 13 colonies from Jamestown in
1607 to Ceorg ia in  1733.

Musrcar
Write a song that the Pilgrims could have sung on the f irst Thanksgiving.

Write a poem that would explain how you feel about your personal rel igion.
Read it  to the class while background music plays.

rit
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Vrsunr-Spnrrar
Make a map that shows the 13 original colonies. Color code it  to show what
group or groups of people sett led there.

Divide one large poster into two sections to show the fol lowing:

(1) whaling-how the whales were ki l led, what the whales were used for, etc.

(2) whale conservation today

*ril.
I];ESt f

FeI!' BoDTLY-KrrunsrHETrcv_

Visit your capitol building. Find out when your state was founded, by whom,
and why.

Visit your county courthouse. Research the history of your county.

Make dipped candles. Be prepared to share instructions on how to make
them, how long one could be burned, and what l i fe would be l ike if that was
all the l ight that was available.

rir\?JYrtr

Wg INTEnpERS'NAL
Conduct a town meeting, fol low a printed agenda, and democratical ly vote
on issues.

Produce a TV "Who's Who?" show. Interview people l ike Anne Hutchinson,
Roger Wil l iams, Beniamin Franklin, and fames Oglethorpe.

IurnnpERSoNAL
Read one of the following books and write a synopsis of the story:

The Witch of Blackbird Pond by Elizabeth George Speare

The True Confessions of Chorlotte Doyle by Avi

The Sign of the Beover by Elizabeth Ceorge Speare

Constonce by Patricia Clapp

Night lourneys by Avi

The Courage of Soroh Noble by Alice Dalgliesh

Pretend you were the first to settle in an area. Write a letter to your family
back home tel l ing of your adventures.

t



TIle Amerrcan Revolutton and tlrc
Declmanon of Independerce

INTRODUCTION

Clroosirrg itdepauJence is a difficult decision and involves many new ex-
periences. A.t the beginning of the conflict with Britain the colonists sti l l
considered lhemselves Brit ish and wanred the rights of Brit ish cit izens
with the protection and backup of their ntother country's governme nt. But
as time went by, they became more independent, less witling to be treated
as an immature colony, and more experienced in self-government and de-
termination. They, in fact, followed the stages of child, adolescenr, and
young adult.

This chapter stresses these changes, and most of the classroom activit ies
are geared toward helping the students understand and identifu with the
process of becoming independent. Our projecr list and homework assign-
ntents focus on the wealth o[ ideas and people involved in this period of
our history and offer the students anrple opportunity for research and cre -
ativity.

PROJECI IISI

Make a poster showing uniforms u.orn by Brit ish and American
troops during the Anrerican Revolution.
Make a booklet of maps showing campaigns and battles of the Arneri-
can Revolution.
Write pages from a British history textbook with descriptions and in-
terpretations of five of the bllowing events and people. (The teacher
may change the number depending on the abil ity of the srudents.)
(a) Navigation Acts
(b) Currency Act

l .

)

3 .

23
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(c) Sons 0f Liberty
(d) Boston Massacre
(e) Boslon Tea Party
(f) Patrick Herrry
(g) Lexington and Concord
(h) The Declaration of Independence
(i) France's role in the Revolution
(j) Capture of Cornwallis
'[he 

s(udent or teacher rnay substitute other events and people. This
project rnay then be colnpared to coverage of the sarne events and peo^
ple in any U.S. history lextbook.
Make a booklet or poster showing weapons used in the Arnerican
Revolution-
Pretend you are a reporter lor a newspaper. Describe any baltle fronl
the American Revolution in detail. Include interviews with soldiers as
well as who won and the importance of the battle.
Write a song book with at least ten songs describing the feats of
heroes fronr this period of U.S. history. Exanrples are Thonras Paine,
George Washington, and Thonras Jefl'erson. You nray use familiar
melodies <lf today if you wish.
The Alnerican Revolution was as much a revolution of ideas a.s it was
of battles. Write a paper using the above sentence as your thesis with
specific quotes and examples to back up your opinions.
Make an illustrated time line. Include events leading to the American
Revolution, the Declaration of Independence, and ilnportant battles
and campaigns of the Revolution.
Read a biography of one of the following pcople . Using your infornra-
tion, write a proposal ftrr or against adntitt ing hirn or her into a U.S.
history "Hall of Farne."
Abigail Adams
Thomas Paine
Paul Revere
Crispus Attucks
Hayrn Salomon
Betsy Ross
Alexander Halnil lon
Daniel Boone
Benedict Arnold
Nathan Hale
Thomas Jefferson
Benjamin Franklin
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George Washington
John Adams
Samuel Adams
Read primary sources of irrformation frclm the lime of the Arnerican
Revolution. Write the fiotltrwing:
(a) Short summary of wMt you read
(b) The point of view of the wriler with specific quotes to back up

your opinion
(c) Comparison of the primary material to textbook coverage of the

same event or ideas

Write the script for a TV program sh<-rwing the many ways ct-rlonists
began to feel and shol American nationalism during the years pre-
ceding the Declaration of Independence.
(For students l iving in one of the original colonies represented at the
Second Continental Congress.) Research and write a report on the
position and argumenls of your state's representative regarding the
Declaration of Independence.

Do research and write a series of letters that illustrate the difference
of opinion between the Bntish and colonists on:
(a) Thxation
(b) "Natural" rights of perple
Do a documentary TV program on the blockade of Boston Harbor.
Include the hardships faced by the people and the efforts ofother col-
onies to come to their aid. Include interviews with people having
various opinions and feelings about what is g<ling on.
Write the script for an eyewitness minute-to-nrinute news broadcast
on the battles of Lexington and Concord.

Write a reg:rt on Virginias Bil l of Rights and Constitution.

Do a study of -fuly fourth traditions in your own town or city.

Write a short story on what might have happened if George Washing-
ton had accepted the offet to be king of America.

Research and write a report on slavery during the period of the Arner-
ican Revolution.

Make a diorama showing a scene from any important event during lhe
American Revolution.

Read April Moning by Htxard Fast. Write a book report telling how
the Revolution affected the lives of the main characters of the book.

Do a booklet of illustrations of scenes from ihe storv and a book
jacket for April Morning by Howard Fast.
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23. Make an encyclopedia of inrportant nanles and events fronr the Amer-
ican Revolution.

24. Paint a picture of any imporlar]t event during the Anrerican Revolu-
tion.

25. Research the role of any foreigner who fought in the American Revo-
lution. Write a diary describing what he does, sees, and feels. This
nray also be done as a series of letters home.

26. Read Jofumy Trenuin by ll5ther Forbes. Write a book report describ-
ing how this btxrk makes the American Revolution come alive to you.
Would you have liked to l ive during this time? Why? Why not?

27. Make a cartoon strip describing the role of John Paul Jones and the
American navy during the Anrerican Re'volution.

28. t jsing original songs frorn the American Revolution, make a nrusical
videotape such as those seen on MTV.

29. Write your own version of Cottunon Sense.

HOMEWORK ASsIGNMENIS

EVIINI'S LEADING TO TtlE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

l. Pretend that you are a colonist in the 1760s. Write an appeal to Parlia-
nrent explaining why they should repeal one of the following acts.
Give specific reasorrs.
(a) Navigation Acts
(b) Writs of Assistance
(c) Sugar Act
(d) Currency Act
(e) Starnp Act

2. Would you have joined the Sons of Liberty? Why? Why not?

3. Write an editorial either praising or condemning one of the following
actions:
(a) Sacking of the Lt. Governor's home in Boston
(b) Boston Massacre
(c) Boston Tea Party

4. Choose one of the people below and write a l ist of grievances against
llritain frorn his point of view.
(a) Shipbuilder or manufacturer
(b) Southern tobacco or rice farmer
(c) Someone wanting to settle in the West
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5. Make a political cartoon showing the difference between the Loyalists
and the Patriots. It can be from either's point of view.

6. Pretend y(ru are a British soldier or government official stationed in
America. Write a letter horne describing lour feelings ab<-rut tlre col-
onists.

7. Explain the First Continental Congress and the Association frorn the
point of view of a Brit ish soldieq American patriot, or American
moderate.

8. Draw illustrations for Longfcllow's "Midnight Ride of Paul Revere."
9. Write the order that you think the British commander gave to his

troops before sending them to Lexing{on and Concord.
10. Write a dialogue between a Brit ish soldier and a colonial homeowner

in which the soldier demands to be quartered.

ll. Write the answer a colonial parent would give to a child who had
asked, "Mommy (Daddy), what is taxation without represenlation?"

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

l. Pretend you are a delegate to the Second Continental Congress. Make
a list of reasons for and against beconring independent fronr England.

2. Make a "paid political announcernenf' for television on why the cnl-
onies should or should not be independent.

3. Prepare for a debate on whether the colonies should declare their in-
dependence. (Debate may be held the next day.) Write your reasons
for both sides of the debate.

4. Write a headline and accompanying article for a British or American
newspaper br July 5, 1776.

5. Pretend that you are an Arnerican living in 1776 and havejust learned
about the Declaration of Independence. Write a diary entry, short
poem, or letter describing your feelings.

6. If television or radio had existed in 1776, how do you think ihe
Declaration of Independence would have been report€d on lhe news?
Prepare your version for presentation in class tomorrow.

7. How do you think the Declaration of Independence aftcted American
soldiers who were already fighting the British?

8. Who was left out of the statement, 'All men are created equal'?

9. Imagine that you are living in 171'1. Plan a Julv 4th celebration for the
first anniversary of Independence Day.

10. Describe your last Independence Day celebration.
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ll. Interview your fami,ly and neighbors and ask what July 4tlr means to

them. Be prepared to report your lindings to the class.

12. In what ways ar€ you independent? In what ways and on whom are
you dependent?

13. According to th€ Declaration of Independence, people have the right

to overlhrow a government that is harmful and unjust. Do you agree?
Why? Why not? Under what circumstances could you imagine joining

a revolution to declare independence from your government?

14. Write your own Declaration of Independence to your parents or teach-
efs.

THE WAR

l. Irnagine that you are a general in the American army. Write a letter to
your wife describing the problems you are having raising and leading
your troops.

2. Make a recruitment poster for the American army.

3. Write a list of qualifications and characteristics you think a leader
of the American army needed. You may put this into a help wanted
ad.

4. Why were the "home front" and the war so interrelated during the
American Revolution? Explain how one influenced and affected the
other. Give eramples.

5. Pretend you are a soldier at any battle taught in class. Write a letter
home describing the conditions under which you are living and your
feelings about the battle and the war.

6. lf you had been a soldier listening to Washington's farewell to his
troops, how would you have felt about him and what he said?

7. Write a poem, rap song, or ballad describing Bunker tlill, Valley
Forge, the Capture of Cornwallis, or any other important event of the
wat.

8. Write a song or jingle to raise the spiris of the American soldiers.

9. Write a thank you letter to France for its help during the war.

10. Use the following sentence to begin or end a short newspaper article
about the death of Nathan Hale : "I on-ly regret that I have but one life
to lose for my country."

11. If you had been assigned by George Washington to go to the Conti-
nental Congress to plead for funds, what would you have said? Write
a speech and be prepared to deliver it in class.

t2.
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Use as many of the following terms as possible in a short story, poem,
or other creative writing about the Revolutionary War:

redcoat, Yankee, inflation, paper money or Continental currency, war
profiteer, patriot, spy.

Make a flag for the continental Anrerican arnly representing the thir-
teen colonies.

Could you be a nrercenary the way the Hessians were? Why? Why
not?

During the Revolution many people tried not to take sides. Why might
this have been a temptation?

If you had lived during the American Revolution, would you have
taken a side? Why? Why not? Which one would you have taken if your
answer is yes?

Write a letter from Valley Forge describing Baron von Steubens drill-
ing of the troops.

CULMINATINC QUESTIONS ABOUT
THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

If you could be any of the people studied during this unit, who would
you choose? Explain.
Make up a set o[ baseball-type cards for your choice of five heroes of
the American Revolution.
Make up a list of titles for any five leaders frorn the American revolu-
tionary period. Example: Washington the Winner.

Very little has been written about the contribution of women during
the American Revolution. What do you infer from this? Does it mean
that they did nothing at all? Explain.

Write a letter to a grandchild explaining why you fought in the Ameri-
can Revolution or signed the Declaration of Independence.

Make up an agenda listing the first five things that must be done by the
new country now that it is independent and has won the war.
Why do we celebrate July 4th rather than the day we won the war?

CLASSROOM ACilVIW r

CHOOSING INDEPENDENCE

Although a family provides love as well as structure, it can be compared
to a government. The follor,ving exercises will allow students to see the
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similarities between family and government and to clarify their own posi-

tion in their families. It wiil also help them to undersland the relationship

between a mo(her country and a colony. Choosing independence also

means new responsibilities, and students will see this more clearly as they
participate in these activit ies.

Students will write the answers to the questions below at the beginning
of the class. The teacher may then have them share in groups, or can lead

a discussion based on their answers. The leacher may stress that he or she
is not prying into family business and should not offer suggestions or reac-
tions to what the class says. This first exercise will lay the groundwork for
the ones to follow.

1. Who makes the rules in your home?

2. Who makes the decisions?

3. What decisions do you make?

4. Is there anything you would want to change about the rules or
decision-making process in your family?

GLASSROOM ACTIVITY 2

CHOOSING INDEPENDENCE: PART 2

Using the structure-of Classroom Activity l, the teacher will ask the fol-
lowing questions:

l. Who provides the basic nceds for your family?

2. Describe the breakdown of chores at home. What do you do?

3. Who decided how these chores would be divided?

4. Do you get an all<lwance or any payment ftrr what you do?

CTASSROOfiT ACIIYIIY 3

C}IOOSING INDEPENDENCE: PART ]

The teacher will now let the class prepare for independent lives outside
the home. The students should form committees of three or four and dis-
cuss how they would set up a home together.

The teacher should give as little help as possible on this. Given time,
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most students wil l cover all their possible needs and problems. flowever,
a few questions might get them started.

l. Think of all the economic and household responsibil i t ies that you
would now assume.

2. Think of new problems that might arise from living in a group and
how they might be solved.

After the committees meet and report back, the teacher may lead a dis-
cussion or ask the students to write their thoughts on the following ques-
t ions:

l. What are the benefits <lf living at home? Living on one's own?
2. Were you surprised by how many responsibilities independence gave

you? Explain.

ctAssRooftl AcTtvtTY 4

CHOOSINO INDEPENDENCE: PART 4

The teacher wil l read ard discuss the following situalions.

l. You are asked tojoin a street gang or neighborhood club. It offers pro-
tection andlor social activities. The nrembers pay dues, wear special
jackets, and spend rnost of their time together. Would you join? Why?
Why not? What would you gain? What would you lose?

2. You live in a dorrnitory at college. Meals and linen are provided, and
someone cleans your room once a week. There is a curfew and house
rules about noise, visitors, and drinking. Yorl are invited to join three
other girls/boys in sharing an apartment. V/ould you go? Wry? Why
not? What r,,ould you lose? What would you gain?

3. You have a choice between two classes. One has a teacher who is very
strict, piles on the work, ard is known to have a terrible temper. He
or she has a reputation for getting everyone in the class to pass the
city/state exams in that subject. The second teacher believes students
should learn through trial and error and individual research. She or
he does not prepare the students in a systematic way for standardized
tests. Students are responsible for taking their own notes during class
lessons and for keeping up with reading and other uork. At the end
of the term they must hand in a special project. Which class would
you choose? Wry? What would be the advantages and disadvantages
of each?
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TAKIN(; A STANI)

It is nrx easy to take a stand. The heroes of the Arnerican Revolution
often seern superhurnan. Yet, lhere were runy unsung heroes as well as
people who simply supported but didn't lead. All of them took some per-
sonal risk in order to be part of the American Revolution.

The situations below deal with school. The teacher should write these
on (he chalkboard. [t would be best if t]te teacher reproduced the l ist of
possible actions and handed them out to the students. For each situation,
the students wil l decide on which action they would be wil l ing to take.
This is a personal decision, and except for possible disctrssion of tenns (if
necessary), the activity should sta( without very ntuch teacher input.
llowever, the following questions should be considered by the studerrts as
they make their decisions:

l. What risks are you laking?

2. What do you expect to win?

3. Is it vaorth the risk?

A class discussion or group sharing would end this classroom activity. It
would also be helpful for lhe students to go over what they wrote and heard
by doing a homework assignment about how they felt and what they
learned about thernselves during this activity.

SITUATIONS

l. The food in the cafeteria is terrible.
2. The dress code in school is very strict.

3. The school board has decided to add another hour to the scho<ll day.

4. The school board has decided to add another monlh to the school
year.

5, One teacher iu schorll is very unfair and seems lo show discrimination
against a particular gruup of students.

6. Yrur school insists that students only use notebooks, pens, and pen-
cils with the school's name inscribed on them. They are sold in the
school store and cost mtlre than similar items found in other stores.

POSSIBLE ACfIONS: IJOW FAR WOULD YOU GO/

l. Write a letter of protest.
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2. Write and circulatc a pelit ioti.

3 .  Sign sornc()ne e lse 's  pet i t ior t .

4. Speak to sornenne in charge.

5. Have your parent speak to sonl€one in charge.
6. Form a snrall group to speak to soll ieone in charge.

7. Organize a sit-ir) in front of the school or school troartl 's ofl ice.

E. Organize a school strike with prolest pickel signs.

9.  Jo in a school  s t r ike or  s i t - in .

10. Make picket signs for (he others bu( nol appear yourself.

I I . Boycott.

12. Siurply refuse to do what you are told.

CLASSROOIII ACIIVITY 6

IIOW ANCRY WOULD YOU CET]

Students wil l pretend that they are colonists l iving during the days pre-
ceding the American Revolution. They are to rate their reactions to the fol-
lowing events as very angry, mildly angry, not angry.

l. Navigation Acts restrict lrade to Britain only.
2. The Writs of Assistance provide for a general search warrant that in-

vades privacy.

3. Thxes are put on all i tems using stamps.

4. The Townshend Acts are repealed except for the tax on tea.

5. You read about the Boston Massacre.

6. Boston Harbor is blockaded.
7. The British march from Boston to Lexington and Concord to seize

arms and gunpowder believed to be hidden there.

After this is completed, the teacher should go back over the l ist and ask
students at which point they would have been ready to take an action and
what action they would have taken.

crAssRoofrr AcTtvtw 7

READ TFIE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Many students have only the vaguest idea of the meaning of the Declara-
tion of Independence. Many have never read it. Some only know it said

i
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something about men being created equal. Often, it isn't even connected to
July 4th celebrations.

We feel that it is irnperative for all junior and senior high school students
to read the entire document. It needs to be discussed arxl analyzed sen-
tence by sentenc€, thought by thought. Students also need to understand its
effect at the (irne it was written, what it was nreant to do, and who it was
written for, as well as the change in meaning and interpretation through the
years.

The teacher may approach this as a study of literature with attention paid
to style and vocabulary as well as content. After an initial reading, the
teacher may want to break up the Declaration of Independence into short
sections and assign students to analyze, explain, and read their own sec-
tion to the class. Some other approaches include:

l. A choral reading

2. A reenactnrent of the signing of the Declaration while reading it aloud
3. A modern version written in cornmittee and read aloud



The American Revolut ion
1 . What if the works of the philosophes had been successfully
repressed in the Colonies?
2. What if the Revolutionary War had been fought entirely by milit ia?
3. What if the Continental Army had used the tactics of the Brit ish?
4. What if the perpetrators of the Boston Tea Party had been caught?
5. What if the Bostonians had fired back at the Brit ish during the
Boston Massacre?
6. What if Paul Revere had chickened out and stayed in bed that night?
7. What if the Continental Army had conquered Canada?
B. What if the colonies had peacefully settled their differences with
England and remained Br i t ish?
9. What if the Brit ish had permanently lowered taxes in the colonies?
10. What if the Brit ish had permitted colonists to stand for election in
the Br i t ish Par l iament?
1 1. What if a different king had been on the throne of England during
the Revolutionary War?

The American Revolut ion (cont inued)
12. What i f  the Br i t ish had won the Revolut ionary War? What impact
would this have had on America and on future revolutions?
1 3. What if the French Revolution had occurred before the American
Revolut ion?
14. What i f  the French had not aided the Americans in their
Revolut ion?
15. What i f  the Patr iots had been communist?
I  6.  What i f  George Washington had decl ined to lead the Cont inental
Army?
17. What i f  Benedict  Arnold had remained loyal  to the American cause
in the Revolutionary War?
i B. What if there had been no Tories in the Revolutionary War?
19. What i f  George Washington had become a dictator?
20. What if George Washington had become the king of America?
21. What i f  the Declarat ion of  Independence was wri t ten by someone
e lse?
22. What if the Declaration of Independence was written earlier?
23. What if the Declaration of Independence was written later?
24. What if the Declaration of Independence was signed by only some
of the colonies?
25. What i f  Cornwal l is  had refused to surrender?
26. What if Thomas Jefferson or Benjamin Franklin had helped to write
the Const i tut ion?
27. What if the Articles of Confederation were sti l l  in effect?
28. What if the Bil l of Rights had not been passed?
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For an A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for a B, you must choose six; for o
C, you must choose five. Extra points moy be occrued if extro detoils or elaborotion are
qdded. Your teocher reserves the right to reject ony work that is illegible or incorrect.

trt vEnn.^r- Lrucutsrlc
Write a two-page report on one of the following people:

Benjamin Franklin lohn Hancock

Thomos Jefferson Ceorge Woshington

Somuel Adoms lohn Adams

Pretend you are one of the people listed below. Write a first-person account of
your involvement in the f ight for independence.

Abigoil Adoms Molly Pitcher

Morquis de Lofoyette Benedict Arnold

Deboroh Sampson Patrick Henry

W Locrcnr-MnTHEMATICAt
Design a game for students to play that includes events and/or people of the
Revolutionary War.

Design a flow chart that shows the causes and effects of events leading to the
Revolution.

Mustcnr
Write more verses to the tune of "Yankee Doodle" that would encourage
patriots to keep up the fight.

Memorize a published poem about one of the Founding Fathers.
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Make a time line depicting events from the Boston Massacre in j77o to
Cornwal l is '  surrender in 1281.
Make a map showing significant battles and who won them.
Draw a picture that would iflustrate the.belief that all people are created equal
and deserve the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

&
AU Boorry-KruEsrHETrc

Take a field trip to a Revolutionary war battlefietd or memorial. Be prepared to
share your experience with the class.

Dramatize one of the following events:

The Eoston Mossacre

The Eoston Tea party

Volley Forge

Conduct a debate between a Tory and a patriot.
Produce a play that would show King ceorge and his reactions to the
demands of the colonists and then the Declaration of lndependence.

Read one of the books by Jean Fritz on this time period and write a synopsis of
the story.

Pretend you are one of the Founding Fathers (or Mothers). Write l0 entries in
1 diary tefling of your experiences and feelings during the fight for
independence.

W IurnnpERSoNAr

IurnapERSoNAL



The Corurrtudon and
the BiU o/ Rrghrs

INTRODUCTION

The Constitution lras allorved our country to grow and change, to survive
crises and problems, and even to make and correct mistakes (for example,
the amendments for Prohibition and its repeal). The writers of the law of
our land handed,down a document that could breathe, expand, absorb
change. The same'Constitution of l7f(l still exists to<Iay-stili works today.

We hope to instill some of the wonder and appreciation of the Constitu-
tion and Bitl of Rights in the assignments in this chapter. Special attention
has been given to details of the Constitution and amendments in our horne-
work section. No one is expected to use all of the questions.

We feel that it is essentia.l for students to have copies of the Constitution
and Bil l of Rights for their study of this unit. If not provitled in a textbook,
we hope that the teacher will order a set for the class.

PROJECT LIST

Write a report on the Northwest Ordinance. In addition to explaining
its provisions and lasting effect, write why it is often considered the
most irnportant accomplishment of the Congress during the days of
the Articles of Confederation.
Make a booklet or poster of political cartoons showing all the reasons
why the Articles of Confederation farled.
Make a booklet entitled llho's Who at the Constitutional Convention.
lnclude all the participants, their backgrounds, and what they contrib-
uted to the Constitution.

Read llre Federalist pamptrlets. Summarize the arguments for ratify-
ing the Constitution. Write any questions you would have liked to ask
the authors James Madison, Alexander Hamilton, and John Jay.

l .
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5. Make a .i igsaw puzzle of the three branches ()f governrnent and how
they work.

6.  Make a p ic ture book for  young chi ldren expla in ing i lur  systerr r  o[
checks and balances.

7. Make a dictir>nary of terms fronr the Constitution.

8. Chrxrse arry anrentlrnent after the Bil l of Rights and write a report on
its hisrory.

9. Make a brxrklet frrr a new inrrnigrant that describes the Constilution
and Bi l l  o f  Rights.  Use your  own words and car toons or  i l lust rat ions.

I0. Write a short story in wlrich any ariicle or anrendrnent of the Consti-
tution plays an inl[)ortanl part.

l l . Researclr the background of arry irnportant decision of the Suprerne
Court. Then wri(c how the casc was de(' ided and surnrnarize the argu-
nrents involved.

12. Write a resear.ch reporl on checks and balances by using specific in-
stances in which one branch of the qovernnlent counteracted the
ollrer.
Using newspapers and rnagazines, cornpile evidence firr a currenl
events booklet which shows that the first arnendnrent is used today.

Pre(end that you are a lawyer. Research court cases dealing with the
first arnendment and use them lo wlite an argument <-rn behalf of your
client's right to either fieedon) of speech, press, religion, or assenrbly.

Prepare a video br audiotape about the Bil l of Riglrts today.

Research the treatnrenl of the colonies by Britailr in or<ler to write an
il lustrated booklet on how the Bil l of Rights was an effort to prevent
any government from doing that again.

13.
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(a) Merchant asking thenr to tax goods front other states
(b) Farrner urging thern to sel up a tratle treaty with a neighbrlring

state in which you sell your produce

5, Drarv a ladder showing the steps needed frrr Congress to receive
rnoney fronr one state during the Articles of Confederation.

6. Wcruld you have joined Shay's Rebell ion or felt threatened by it? Give
reasons for yotrr answer.

7. Choose one weakness of the Articles of Confederation that you feel
was most harnrful to the country. Write a peti(ion to Congress stating:
(a) Why this is harrnful
(b) How the governnrent rnight benefit frorn having more power in

this area
(c) Your ideas on how to make the changes
(This homework should be assigned before doing Classroom Activity
r . )

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION AND RATIFICATIQN

l. It is June l7Sl, and you are a delegate to a special congress in Phila-
delphia to improve the Articles of Confederation. Write a plea to the
other nrenrbers on why the happenings at these meetings should be
kept secret from the public and why the windows should be kept shut
even thotrgh it 's so hot.

2. Write an oath of secrecy ior the nrembers of the Constitutional Con-
venlion in June lTlil.

3. Discarding the Arlicles of Confederation was basically a lawless act
and could have been considered a forrl of lreason. Pretend lhat you
are a member of the Constirutional Convention. How woultl you have
voted'l Write your reasons for your decision.

4. Write a dialogue between two delegates to the Constitutional Conven-
tion. One is for the Virginia Plan, and the second wants the New
Jersey Plan.

5. Make a l ist of all the comforts of today that were ntissing during the
Const  i tu t ional  Convent ion.

6. Write an argurnent to your fellow delegates to corrvince them why they
must accept the Great Compronrise.

7. How does the Three-Fifths Comprornise insult slaves?

8. Pretend you are a delegate to the Constitutionai Convention. Write a
journal entry on any of the following:
(a) Doubts aboui the abil ity of people lo vole intell igently

14.

15 .
16 .

HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENIS

ARTICLES OI. CONFEDERAIION

|. Ask your parents and neighbors if they would pay a vohrntary lax to
help pay off the national debt. Frorn their answers, do yorr think we
coul(l get it paid ufl ' / Explain.

2. What, or who, is the 'Central Governrrrent" for your school' l  Do you
think you could furrction wilhout oni/ Why? Why not?

3. Make up a polit ical cartoon lbr a newspaper in the 1780s about l i fe
without a Suprenre Court.

4. Pretend you live in one of the original thi(een sta(es un(ler the Arti-
cles of Ctrnfederation. Write a letter lo vour state qoverrlnent as a:
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(b) F-ears about giving Congrcss power ovet lrade with foreign coun-
tries

(c) Questions about how ),our state will react to what the Convention
has done

9. It has been said that few of the delegates were completely satisfied
with the new Constitution. Choose any delegate or state and write a
list of the positive and negative sides of the Constitutirtn as they would
see it.

10. Make a handbill for or against ratifying the new Constitution.

ll. Pretend you were the host of a talk show back in 1788. Prepare a set
of questions to ask the following Buests about their positions on rati-
fying the Constilution:
(a) Thomas Jefferson
(b) Patrick Henry
(c) Alexander Hamilton
(d) Ben Franklin

12. Write a newspaper editorial aboul Jeffers<-rn's request that a Bill of
Rights be added to the Constitution.

13. Make a commercial for or against ratifying the Constitution.

14. f{rrite a headline and short news article about the ratificalion of the
Constitution try either New York or Virginia.

15. Write the lyrics for a song called "Founding Fathers."

t6. Some people think that the writing ard ratification of the Constitution
was the true Alnerican Revolution. Do you agree? Why? Why not'l

17. Imagine that you were a delegate to the Constitutional Convention and
had been present at George Washington's inauguration. Write a letter
to a friend describing how this makes you feel about your work.

TI{E CONSTITUTION

l. Read ilre preamble to the Constittrtion, Why did the words, "We the
pe<lple . ." have such an impact on the world?

2. Write a poem, song lyric, or rap song using the words, "We the peo-
pleJ'

3. Draw a political cartoon showing the reaction of any European king
to the Arnerican Constitution.

4. Make a list of school rules and classroom rules. Compare this to the
division of ;nwer between state and federal governments.

5. Find out at what age you may drive, drink, nrarry, vote, go into the
arnry, and receive social security. Which of these are determined by
your statel Which are determined by the federal government? Why?

6. Any of the following questions may be used after the class studies Ar-
l ic le  I  o f  the Const i tu t ion:
(a) Make a help wantal ad describing the job of and requirements for

a senator or representative.
(b) Make a ladder showing rhe sreps needed for a bill to become a

law.
(c) Read carefully the powers grantai to Congress, denied to Con-

gress, and denied to the states. Write one nrodern example for
each category.

7. Questions pertaining to Article II:
(a) Using the information in Article II, write out questions for a job

interview with a candidate for president.
(b) Read the article carefully and find and write down the section rhar

applies to the following events in modern history:
. Lyndon Baines Johnson became president irnmediately after

the assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
. Richard M. Nixon resigned after articles of impeachrnent were

brought against him.
8. For use with Arricle III:

(a) How are your rights protected in this Article?
(b) why do you rhink treason was so clearty defined in the Constitu-

tion?
(c) Why do you think Supreme Court judges are appoinred for life?
(d) Make a list .f the quaritics you think an ideal Suprenre Courl

judge must have.
9. Read Article IV:

(a) Dnaw a cartoon showing what qould happen to some.ne who
comrnitted a crime in New york and escaped to New Jersey.

(b) Send a telegram to the federal government fronr a state govern-
rnent requesting protection due to domestic violence. Expiain the
violence.

10. Article v states the provisions for amen<ring the Consritution:
(a) why does this articre truly make the constirution a riving docu-

rnent'l
(b) Read the anrendments to the constitution (excrucring the Birt of

Rights) and choose the three that you feel are rnost important to
your l i[e. Explain why.

ll, For use with Article VI:
(a) why is it important for state as weil as federar officiars to take an

oath to support the Constitution?
(b) How d<les this arricle guarantee freedom of religion to public

officials'l

HorltnwoRK assrcNMENrs J9
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12.

13 .

14.

15 .
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Article VII: Why do you think only nine out of thirteen states were

necessary to ratify the Constitution?

Write a cowersation between the Founding Fathers as they hear that

we have just celebrata.l the 200th anniversary of the Constitution.

What do you think they would say (o each o(her?

If you coultl talk to any of the writers of the Constitution, what would

you tell thern today?

Write a proposal for an anniversary celebration for the Cons(itution.

This should be read to the class and may be used for Classroom Ac-

tivity 5.

THE BILL OF RIGI.ITS

l. Write your own definition of the word freedom.

2. Make a list of ways in which your personal freedom may be lirnited.
Include economic considera(ions, family ntles, and peer pressure in

your answer.

3. Make a list of things that are legal but that you still *ouldn't do. ljx-
plain your answer.

4. Make a cartoon illustrating the point that "my freedom ends where

your nose begins."
5. Use the following questions for the First Amendment:

(a) Is there any freedom you would want added? Explain.
(b) How exactly do you use freedom of speech and the press?
(c) How do you limit your own freedom of speech?
(d) Interview a parent or neighbor on how they personally use the

First Amendment.
(e) Make a poster or a petition urging action on behalf of sotno cause

you believe in.

6. Write an answer to people who use the Second Amendment as their

reason for feeling that they should be allowed to own guns.

7. Imagine you lived during the days of the American Revolution. Write
a letter to Congress urging them to pass the Third Amendment.

E. For use with Amendment fV:
(a) Write the script for a scene from a TV police show illustrating

how the Fourth Amendmenl is used.
(b) Pretend that you are a police officer. Write a request for a search

warrant. Be sure to include all the necessary infonnatlon as
prescribed in Amendment IV.

9. Read Amendments V VI, and VIII and write a manual for accused
people explaining clearly their rights under the law.

cr-AssR(x)M Act rvrry t 4l

Write a lener from an Anrerican of 1789 to Congress givilrg reasons
for the importance of Amendments IX and X.

Which of the amentlrnents in the Bil l of Rights is rrxrst irrrportant to
you personally'/ Explain your answer.

Make a l ist of all the rights in the Bil l of Rights rhat were denied to
the slaves.

Make up an original arnendrnent to protect the rights r>f Nalive Amer-
icans.

How do you think our history would have been different if the rights
of the Native Americans and the black peclple had been protected?

CLASSROOI ACilYtrY I

READY FOR CI]ANCE

(Students will do Homer.r,ork 7 from the Articles of Confederation sec-
tion before doing this activity.)

Each student will announce which weakness he or she chose to deal
with. The teacher will then form committees in which the students will
read their petitions to each other. They will combine, add, elinrinate, ar-
gue, and compromise until each comrnittee has produced one petition,
which they wil l all sign. The final petit ions wil l be read ro the entire class.

If the same few weaknesses are chosen by everyone, the teacher rnay
form more than one committee on the issue. It would actually be interest-
ing to see how different committees handle lhe same assignment.

crAssRooM AcTtvtw 2

A NEIU CONSTITUTION

The writ ing of a constitution is a complex and di(f icult task. In order for
this activity to be most successful, the teacher must be conrfortable turning
the class over to lhe srudenrs. They will be told that they have an oppor-
tunity to write a whole new set of rules for the school or classroorn. The
teacher sinrply states that and tells them that they can structure themselves
any way they wish in order to complete the task. She or he then sits down
and allows them to take over.

If this is not possible, the teacher lnay suggest the following:
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be  Cong i tu t ion  ar rd  the  B i l l  t l  R Igh ts

l .GeorgeWashingronwasvotedchairmanat theConst i tu t ionalConven-
t i on . -Maybe t l r ec |asswou |d l i ke t t l vo te fo racha i rpe rson tohe lpo r_
ganize things.

2. If there are no rules for running the meeting, it r lr ight lead to chaos.

3. Sonreone should take notes.

Wes t rong l ysusges t l ha t t he teache rno tuse thesebu ta l l ow theS tuden l s to
discoverihem ior themselves. Given the time and freedom, students wil l

create their own order'
when this activity is f inished, the new constitution should be presented.

srudents and teacher should discuss what similarities there are to the old

system and what new ideas were included. If possible, some of the new

irleas might be absorbed into classroom nru(ines, or a committee might

pro"", i ieas for the school to the principal or student council. The goal,

i,u*"u"r, is for the students to go through the process rather than ftrcus on

the end Product'

ctAsSROOM ACrlVlw 3

IIOW GOOD ARE YOU AT COMPROMISINCI

This activity is designerl to help students understand the process of cont-

prontise. Tuoor three s(udents will be assigned. each topic' They will dis-

luss it in front of the class unti l an agreenrent is reached. Not all discus-

sions wil l lead to-arguments or to conlpromises. The teacher wil l talk

about the outconre *irh th" class after each group has had its turn. Stu-

dents may be asked to look for other options and areas of compromise

when appropriate.

TOPICS

l. Choose a fi lm to see-

2. Choose a dessert to serve.

3. Choose music for a dance.

4. Choose a Place for a class triP.

5. Choose new school colors'

6. Choose a theme for a school party'

7. Choose a cause to raise money [or'

E. Choose a soft drink for the cafeteria'

9. Choose one team for the school io support'

10. Choose an animal to be the school rnascot or syrnbol'

(.I-ASSR(X)I\I A(;I ' IVTIY 6

CLASSROOTTA ACIIVIIY 4

DEBATES

The following debates nury be used throughout the unit as the class
leattts the relevant nraterial.

l. Which should be adopted-the Virginia Plan or the New Jersey PIan?

2. Should there be direct popular vote for elections or an electoral col-
lege?

3. Which is nrore inrportant-a strong central governrnent or strong in-
dividual states?

4. Should we ratify the new Conslitution?

5. Should a group such as the Ku Klux Klan have access to television as
part of freedom of speech?

6. Should a group such as the neo-Nazis be allowed to have a public
parade?

7. Should pornography be protected as freedorn of the press?

E. Should anyone have 0re right to censor what studenls nray read?

ctASsRooM AcTtvtw 5

(Assign Homework 15 frorn the Constitution section before doing this
activity.)

]IAPPY BIRTHDAY CONSTITUTION

Students will read their proposals and form conrmittees to plan for the
class celebration on the birthday of the Constitution. This may be done as
a class project or be extended into a school or communify project.

The celebration may be held during school tirne or on a weekend de-
pending on what type o[ activit ies are planned.

clASSROOrYl ACT|V|TY 6

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Constitution and the Bill of Rights offer Americans freedom and re-
sponsibil i ty. Neither stands alone. This activity wil l help students under-
stand the relationship between their rights and their responsibilities.

The teacher will make up cards with the foll<-rwing categories:

43
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Righr to vote
Freedom of speech
Freedorn of the press
Freedom of petit ioo and assenrbly
Freedom of religion
Right to trial by jury

students wil l pick a card, and then, all the studenrs with the same cartj
will form a committee. The job of each cornmittee is to answer specific
questions about their ftrpic.

QUESTIONS

Right ro Vrre

l. What must a citizen do before he or she can vote?
2. What should a cit izen know before voting?
3. Should people be obligated to vote by law?
4. what are so'le excuses peopre give for not voting? How can you re-

spond to thenr?
5. Think Of ways ro urge people to make use of lheir right to vore.

Freetktm of Speeclt

l. In what way, d-oes the law lirnit freedom of'speech?
2' In what ways courd froedorn of speech bring danger or harm ro s()rne-

one else?

3. what could lrappen if pe,pre don't bother ro use rheir freedonr of
speech?

4. ls there anyone who you feel sh'uld no( have freedonr of speech?

Freedon of rhe Press

l. List everything and everyone besides newspapers that are guaranteed
freedorn of the press.

2. In what ways, besides writing, do we have freedom of the press?
3' How can the average citizen ensure his or her freedorn of the press?
4. What responsibility does an editor of a newspaper have?
5. Who, if anyone, shoull censor what you read?
6. Is there anyone who y.u feel sh'uld not have freedom oi the press?

{ssR(x)M A(-nv l ry  o 45

I:reetlorrr t.tf Peti irn rrnd Asserrrhll

|. Whar exactly do petit ion and asselnbly mean,/
2' what are the responsibil ir ies of pec,prc wrro .rganize ana participatein a demorrstration?
3. Write a l ist of ways to ensure that demonstrations are peaceful.
4. write a l ist of causes that y.u feel shourd be dernunstraterl ior ,ragairrst. Why is it so irrrporranl ro <J<r so?

Freerlon ol Rcligrort

I '  How miglrt one person's freed.nr of rerigion hurt another perso'r)
2. Whar l imits should there be on u,hat one believes?
3' what l ir. i ts shourd there be on wrrat.ne d,es or how one pracricesreligionlr
4, Grve exantples of how we separale religion front our governnrent.
5' cive exa'rpres of how freedorn of rerigion may be abused or rrenied.

Rrglrr ro Trwl lty Jury

l. What do you know about jury duty?
2. What is nreant by jury o[ peers,l
3' why is ir iurp.rra'r ft>r people to serve when cared for jrrry dury?
4. How would you convince people to take therr jury duty?

. This activity kkes tirrre, antr trre teacrrer may ch.'se to tto it over a rw()_day period' The crass reports by each.,,nr,rr-i,r"" shourd be for'wed llyt;uestions frrtrrr and rl iscussion by the enfire class.
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EsrnnLrsHrNG THE LJ.S. GovnRNMENT
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For an A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for a

C, you must choose five. Extra points moy be occrued if extro details or elaborotion are

added. Your teocher reserves the right to reject ony work thot is illegible or incorrect.

11-\
LyVERBAL-LTNGUISTIc

Write a two-page report on one of the following people:

Benjomin Fronklin lomes Madison

Alexonder Hamilton Ceorge Washington

Make a newspaper covering the constitutional convention of 1787.

Pretend you are Benjamin Franklin. Write your account of the constitrrtional

meetings.

W Loc rcnr-MnTHEMATIcAL
Construct a spreadsheet showing the original states, the number of senators,

the number of representatives, and the electoral votes each state had. (This

may be done on a comPuter.)

Construct a t ime l ine showing maior events from 1782 to 1800.

Compare and contrast the United States government under the Articles of

Confederation with the type of government that would exist under the
proposed Constitution.

Musrcer
Write a rap song that explains the divisions of government found in the
Constitution.

Write a song about the constitutional convention and/or the men involved.

GA-1670 @ Good Apple
E .,.,,,'i''1.',,
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r*t*
Isl Vtsunr-Spnrtlr

Make a mobile showing the three branches of government, their

responsibi l i t ies and divisions, as well as information on how their members are

elected or appointed, and the t ime frames for which these members served as

the government was being or was iust established'

pretend you are Beniamin Banneker, planning out washington, D.C. for the

first t imi but you have the advantage of seeing 200 years into the future'

rs'd#' 
Bourry-KngnsrHETIC

Stage a protest by the people of 1788 tel l ing why they wanted a Bil l  of Rights

added to the Constitut ion.

._-_- Stage a play demonstrating how hard it was to pass a law under the Articles of

Confederation. Be sure to iho* the difference between large and small states

and differences of opinions within a state'

,ri71 ii i.'tly,? IrurnnpERsoNAL
- -- Put on a debate demonstrating "The Creat Compromise'"

Prepare and deliver a speech that would convince your constituents that they

should adopt the Consiitution rather than continue under the Articles of

Confederation.

IlrrnnpERsoNAL
Read one of the following books and write a synopsis of the story:

Sh! We're Writing the Constitution by Jean Fritz

t 787; A NovelbY Joan Anderson

pretend you were a delegate to the constitutional convention. Write a letter to

yor, .o*t i tuents back h6me asking their opinions on issues and report ing the

progress of the convention.

@
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INTRODUCTION

Wirh rhc radfcarion of thc Constitution and the clection of George
Washington as president, thc stage was set for the United Statcs (o establish
itself as a nation. Whilc thc groundwork had becn bril l iantly laid by the
framers of thc Constitution, it remaincd to bc scen whether the plan was
workable. The United States had to cstablish itself as a viable polit ical en-
tity to the citizens, to thc states, and to all the othcr foreign powers in the
world. The success and endurance of the new nation would depend on the
decisions and policies esurbli.shcd by the leaders during the formative
years.

Fur thc sake of clarity, we have divided the homework scction into five
parts. The first three covcr the administrations of Georye Washington,
John Adams, and Thomas Jelibrson as lcaders who made the precedent-
setting decisions which cnabled our survival. The last two secti<lns focus
on the War of l8l2 and thc Monroe Doctrine. both of which established
<lur identity in the eycs of the Europcan nations.

A great deal ol 'creativc and sensitive decision making occurred during
this era. This chapter wil l attempt to involve the studcnts in assessing and
analyzing those decisions and cvents so as to give them a dccper apprecia-
tion of the cornolexitv of establishins the nation.

l .

PROJECT TIST

Make a special commemorative magazine highlighting the ac-
complishments of George Washington as president.

Make a se ries of political cartoons both in favor of and in opposition
to the Alien and Sedition Acts.

)
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3.

4.

6.

I : s tabLrshrng the  \c$  \a ( ron

Make an original anonymous pamphlet aracking the Alien and Sedi-
tion Acts.

Make a series of polit ical canoons which i l lustrate our effort to sta;-
out of involvemenls with European countries.

Write a diary about the l ife and accomplishments of Alexander Ham-
r l ton.
(For a more advanced student) Write an analysis of the economic poli-
cies that Alexander Hamilton made for the United States when he was
Secretary of the Treasury. Evaluate them in your conclusion.
Make a map of the United States. i l lustrating in detail the Louisiana
Territorl: Include all or some of the following: rivers. resources, and
the routes explored by Lewis and Clark and Zebulon Pike.

Do a special newspaper expos6 on lhe l ife of Aaron Burr.

Make up a ballad or an epic poem about how'Americans felt about the
Embargo of 1807 and what they did about it.
Write a chapter for a Brit ish history textbook tell ing the story of the
War of 18i2.

l l. Make a diorama of the burning of Washington in the War of 1812.

12. Make a model of a frisate. such as the Constitutiorr. which was used
in the War of 1812.

13. Make a diorama of one battle in the War of 1812.

14. Write a script for a TV special on the life and accomplishments of
John Marshall, the fint chief justice of the Supreme Court.

15. Write your own version of the Supreme Court arguments in the cases
of Marbun't,. Madison and in McCulloch v. Man'land.

16. Make a time line of the major events and decisions under the adminis-
tration of Ceorge Washington.

17. Make a time line of the major decisions and events in foreign policy
from 1796 to 1823.

18. Write a history of the treatment of the Native Americans by the ad-
ministrations of Washinston. Adams. Jefferson. Madison. and
Monroe.

19. Make a fashion magazine i l lustrating fashions between the years 1789
and 1823.

20. Make a diorama of Mount Vernon or Monticello.

21. Read a biography of one of the first five presidents. Write a series of
funeral speeches and eulogies that discuss the person's character.
family life, accomplishments. and service to his country.

H()MEWORK AS.SI(;NTTENTS 49

HOIIAEWORK ASSIGNMENTS

GEORGE WASHINCTON'S TERM OF OFFICE

l' write your ow'n version of George washington's acceptance speechupon his election as president.
2' If you had been elected first president of rhe United Smtes, l ist thethings you might have tried ro u..ornff irn.
3. If you were the

u:ffi i;:.F'?ilfi 
.ilT# ?1,?."1fl ;,xiliT"l:il# f :

4. Whar personal qualiries do you imagine Ceorge Washingron musthare had to lead the new nationi 
^-"*b"'

5. Whar do you think makes a good leaderi) Why?
6. lf you had to run this school, how would ,

rules? 
you get everyone to obey the

7' Pretend you are Arexander Hamirton. write a speech for congress toconvince them ro pay off. the debts of tnl inaivia";l;;;;."..".,.
8' write an advenisement to convince cirizens to invest in a nationalbank ar S4O0 a share.
9. Make a list of ail the-people who might have opposed rhe tariffonmanufactured goods. Who woutd have"favored it? Why?l0' Pretend )'ou are a manufacturer in I7g0. write a letter to Alexander

$Hlu"^ 
telling him why you 

"p;r;;l;; rhe rariff 
"n 

.u"ri*,u..o
ll. The United S@res owed $25 million ro for .

ments, and individuars *r,"n c.o.g. ffiil?1#[."T;i:,: ffT;the ways rhat you think the gou.rnil.nr-.outd raise money.
]]' 

tvtate a posrer urging peopre to suppon iie wtrist<ey Reberion.13. Write an announce
Whiskey R.UrttionT"nt 

urgrng people to join the militia to crush the

14. Prepare for a d,iscur*"urthy.,o".;;.il'"J,."1,*ilL:XXtff ii.r?:TJ,ff l'#:,ir"l;goverrunent run by the masses.
l5' Make up a slogan and a mascot to represent the Federalist party andrhe Jefferson ian_Republ icans.
16. Make up a rap song to support Washington,s proclamation of Neutral_Ity.
I7' Is it more importanr to protecr yourserf or to help your friends? whvr

7.

E.
9.

10.
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lE. Make up a newspaper editorial either for or against Washington's
foreign policy of isolationism.

19. Write a letter to the French sovemment demandins the withdrawal of
Citizen Genet.

20. President C;eorge Washington risked his reputation when he defended
and supported the treaty that John Jay had negotiated with England.
In what ways did he risk his reputation? Would you have done thar?
Explain,

21. What do you think uould be an appropriate retirement present for
George Washington? Why do you think so?

22. George Washington is remembered as the "Father of Our Country,"
Write a title that you would like to be remembered by.

23. Write your own version of Washington's Farewell Address.

EVENTS UNDER THE JOHN ADAMS ADMINISTRATION

l. Write a newspaper article and headline describing the XYZ affair.
2. Write a letter to President John Adams telling him why you objecr to

the Alien and Sedition Acts.
3. Write a speech for John Adams conceding his defeat to Thomas Jeffer-

son in the election of 1800.
4. Write an epitaph for the tombstone of John Adams.

THOMAS JEFFERSON'S ADMINISTRATION

l. Jefferson believed that farmers were the most important people in
society. Do you agree? Explain.

2. Make a list of things that might have caused France to decide against
selling us the Louisiana Territory.

3. Pretend you are Robert Livingston, the United States minister to
France in 1803. Write a letter to President Jefferson explaining why
you bought the entire Louisiana Territory instead of just buying New
Orleans. as planne<!.

4. Make up a bill of sale for the Louisiana Territory.
5. Write a page in Jefferson's diary expressing his feeling of guilt over the

Louisiana Purchase, since the Constitution did not specifically give
the president that right.

HOMEWORKASSIGNMENTS 5I

6. Write a formal letter from the government of the United Sutes to the
London Foreign Office denouncing the attack on the Chesapeake by
a Brit ish warship in 180.

7. Pretend you are President Jefferson. Write a letter of condolence
to the mother of one of the sailors who was killed on the Chesa-
peake.

t. Using the letters in the word EMBARGO, make up a slogan that
shows the anger Americans felt about the l8O/ Embargo.

9. Make up a limerick or rhyme that explains at least one reason why the
Embargo of ISCZ was a failure.

THE WAR OF I81Z

l. Make up a dialogue between a British and an American sea captain
regarding the impressment of American sailors.

2. Write a speech, as a War Hawk, urging Congress to declare war on
England.

3. Do you think James Madison did the right thing when he asked Con-
gress to declare war on England in l8l2? Explain.

4. Write a newspaper headline and an account of the American naval
victory of Old lronsides or of Captain Perry's victory on Lake Erie.

5. Illustrate or explain the words of "The Star-Spangled Bannerl

6. What do you imagine was going through the mind of Francis Scott
Key just before he wrote 'The Star-Spangled Banner"?

7. Pretend you are a French citizen. What is your opinion of the United
Smtes after learning about the terms of the Treaty of Ghent, ending
the War of l812?

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

1. Write your own version of the Monroe Doctrine in today's slang.

2. Make up a top secret note between Secreary Adams and President
James Monroe revealing the real reason the Monroe Doctrine should
be announced.

3. Make up an original descriptive name for the Monroe Doctrine.
4. Draw a cartoon about the Monroe Doctrine that could have appeared

in a European magazine of the time.
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5. What do you think would have happened if a European power had

"' 
.r,urr.ng.i the Monroe Doctrine? Explain'

ctASSROOfir ACTIVITY I

SELECTINC A CABINET

In order to get the new government rollif$'George Washington hadto

select able advisors tnat iJcouiO rely on' This is trnpottunt for every good

leader' r^ 'L'a ̂ lacc inro srouos of three to fir 'e students'
The teacher will divide the class lnto groups

Each group will then -"kt 
" 

list of all the qualities they think a person

should have in order to'it-tno'"n for one of the following Cabinet posi-

tions:

1. Secretary of the TreasurY

2. Secretary of War

3. SecretarY of State

4. AttorneY General

Since there were only four Cabinet positions during the firstadministra-

tion, it may be n"".r*ri? nu"" mo.e than one group working on the

qualifications for each po"t' Wtt"n they aredone' the teacher will go over

and discuss their lists' ihe teacher can record them on the chalkboard and

then get a cons€nsus on the order of importance of each'

cLASSROOi'lt Acrlvlw 2

UPON HIS RETIREMENT . . .

GeorgeY:i':il?li.1'iffi'#:::iiT':T;:':J.?;:l[,i,;-'""::L':'.:
ffiT H ililil ::illTJl #'il "'f ' "';' tl{,1"1.' "" l*' 1,,: o3,';
t argely through hi, 

";;;;;;ni*it"n 
le,adership at home' his wise

foreign policy decisio"'';"? no uiirity to delegate authority and surround

himself with brillian' ;;;;;'- he successfully led the United Stares

through its infancy. B;;";; h; affected so rnany people .and 1o, 
mych

history, this acnvlty *"1 liue the students a better appreciation ot the lm-

Ti"*,T:oi"r, write a farewell letter to George washington upon his re-
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tirement. It must be written from the poinr of view of any of the following
people. The teacher may substitute other penonalities, depending upon
the material that was stressed in class.

l. The king of England

2. John Adams

3. Thomas Jefferson

4. John Jay
5. Alexander Hamilton

6. Citizen Genet

7. A soldier who fought under Washington in the Revolution
8. A Redcoat who fought against Washington in the Revolution
9. Martha Washington

10. The average new American

The teacher may suggest that they include in their letters:

l. Their feelings about Washington's retirement and his accomplish-
ments

2. Why they feel that way
3. Whether they feel his successor can fill his shoes
4. What his presidency has meant for them

When they are done writing. they can get together in groups of three to
read their leners to each other to get reactions or suggestions for improve-
ment. After making any corrections or changes, the students can write
their final drafts. after which they may read them aloud o the rest of the
class.

crAssRootti AcilYtTY 3

IMPROVISMIONS

Improvisations or role-playing can be wonderful techniques to get stu-
dents to better understand how events in history occurred. Use the follow-
ing scenes to have your snrdents improvise what they imagine was said.
This can be a lot of fun, since the students will inadvertently use their own
slang in developing the scenes. Do not discourage it. Ifat first the students
are shy, it is sometimes helpful for the teacher to take on one of the roles.
That role can be handed over to a student as the level of comfort with the
activity gro\vs.
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l .  A Brit ish sea captain boards an American ship and orders the im-
pressment of American sailors. The American capain objects and ar-
gues.

2. Robert Livingston, the United States minister to France (who is a l it-
tle hard of hearing), and James Monroe are negotiating with the
French over the sale of the Louisiana Territory. The United States
only wants New Orleans and is willing to pay $10 million, but France
wants to unload the whole territory for $15 mill ion.

3. Thomas Jefferson and Chief Justice John Marshall. who are cousins.
meet. Marshall has just made his decision in the case of Marbury v.
Madison, giving the Supreme Coun the right to declare a law un-
constitutional. Jefferson thinks it's an abuse of power.

4. George Washington doesn't want to run for a third term of office. His
friends think he should.

5. It is 1794. Farmers in Pennsylvania have been chasing tax collectors
away and refusing to pay the whiskey tax. Washington and his Cabinet
have to figure out how to handle the situation.

6. Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson meet at dinner. Hamilton
feels it would be best for the United States to be friendly with En-
sland. Thomas Jefferson thinks we ou/e more to France.

crAssRooM AcTrvrw 4

DEBATES

A number of controversial issues had to be resolved as the new nation
was established. Due to lack of prior experience and precedence, many
issues were debated. In order to give the students a more in-depth
understanding of the issues. the teacher may have individuals or groups
prepare for debates on all or some of the topics below. Since some of these
topics were handled in the homework section, George Washingtons Term
of Office, it would be more meaningful to do this activity after the students
have completed those assignments.

1. A government run by the wealthy, educated people is much better
than one run by the masses.

2. Farmers are more imponant to a country than manufacturers.

3. A country must never pay ransom to free hostages.

CLASSROOIII A('Tft'ITY 6 ))

4. It is more important to keep peace and trade with England than to go
to war because of principle or to save face.

5. It is more important to help our friends than to stay out of foreign
wars.

crAssRoor AcTtvtIY 5

POLITICAL PARTY CAMPAIGN

This activity can be used after the srudenrs have learned the basic
differences between the first political parties in the United States: the Fed-
eralist party and the Democratic-Republican party.

ln order to better understand how political parties are a vehicle for chan-
neling ideas. divide the class in half. One half of the class can represent
the Federalist party and the other half can represent the Democratic-
Republican party. Each group can be divided into sub-groups to work out:

l. Campaign slogans

2. Campaign buttons

3. Campaign songs

4. Campaign speeches
5. Mascot
6. Fund-raising activit ies

When they are done, each group can make a presentation to rally sup-
port. Afterwards, ask the students:

1. How did you feel about participating in your party program?

2. What problems arose? How did you resolve them?

3. Did you feel the end results were true to the principles of your party?

crAssRoom AcltvrTY 6

WHAT WOULD YOU DOl HOW WOULD YOU FEEL?

The "Founding Fathers" and leaders of the emerging nation risked their
reputations as they made decisions about a rariety of issues. Since U.S
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history classes often neglect to deal with the feelings of leaders as they
agonize over certain decisions, it will be a broadening experience for the
students to explore this aspect of the decision-making process.

Have the students divide a sheet of paper into two columns. In the first
column they wil l write what they would do, and in the second column they
can write how they would feel when facing the following accusations:

1. Someone calls you chicken because you don't \r'ant to fight.

2. Someone calls you a bully because you threaten to fight.
3. Someone says you'll be sorry if you don't pay for protection.

4. Someone says you are stupid because you give in all the time.

5. Someone says you're too weak to win a fight or argument.

6. Someone says they don't like you because you won't lend them money.

When they are finished writ ing, the teacher wil l go over and discuss
their answers.

ctAssRooM AcTtvtTY 7

USING PO!?ER

One of the most diticult aspects of leadenhip is knowing how ro be
strong without being a tyrant. Although the Constitution provides safe-
guards against the usurpation of power by one group or individual, it is
still a credit to our early leaders that they did not abuse the power they
were given.

The teacher wil l divide the class into two separate groups. One group
will be "Observers" and their usk will be to observe and take notes abour
everything the other group does. The other group will be called the
*Leaders" and they will be told that they have fifteen minutes to decide on
any changes they would like to make in the school. The teacher must give
as little direction as possible about this task.

It would be best if the class could be set up with an inner circle for the
"LeaderJ' and an outer circle for the "Observers." However. if this is not
possible, the teacher can divide the room in any way that she or he feels
is suitable. After the "Leaders" have met for fifteen minures, the (eacher
can lead a discussion. The following questions may be directed to the
"Observers":

l. What did you notice about the way the "Leaders" acted with each
other?
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2. Did you think they used their t ime wiselv?
3. How did they behave?
4. Did the things they suggested seem to show more personar interest ormore care about the school?
5. How did vou feel about not being able to panicipate?
Now ask the "Leaders" tlre following questions:

l. How did you feel when youdiscovered you were a..Leader,.?
2. How did you feel about working with your group?
3. How did you feel about being observed?
4. Who would have been alTected by the changes you came up with? Doyou care?
5. Do you feel you accomplished anything?
The following questions can be used to wrap up this activity:

l. Did you learn anything about yourself today?
2. Did you see any connection between *f,at yo, did and what goes onrn polit ics?
3. If we do this activiry again. what would you like ro do differently?
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L What if the Whiskey Rebeffion had succeeded?
2. What if John Marshall 's assertion of the principal of judicial review
had been rejected by Congress or the president?
3. What if Thomas Jefferson had said no to the Loulsiana Purchase?
4. What if Sacajawea had been a stay-at-home rnom?
5. What if Lewis & Clark had found a navigable river passage to the
Pacific Ocean?
6. What if the Alien & Sedition Acts rvere still in effect?
7. What if the Burr conspiracy had succeeded?
8. What if Aaron Burr had not kil led Alexander Hamilton?
9. What if the Brit ish had successfully reconquered the United Sates
dur ing  the  War  o f  1812?
10. What if the Brit ish had not been fighting the French whife fighting
the United Sates during the War of 181??
1 1 . What if the news of the Treaty of Ghent had arrived before the
Battle of New Orleans in the War of 18'12?
12. What if we had fought the French during the War of 1812?
13. What if the Monroe Ooctrine had actually been put to the test?
14. What if the Bank of the United States were sti l l  in operation?

1 5.  Whai i f  the Federal ist  party had not died out?
16. what i f  the US had gone to war wi th Br i ta in over oregon?
17. What i f  Flor ida had remained Spanish?
18- what Andrew Jackson had been ki l led in one of  h is duels?.|9. 

What Andrew Jackson had been impeached?
20. What if Andrew Jackson had honored the Supreme Courts decision
to block the removal  of  lndians from the Southeast?
21. what i f  Santa Anna had been a better general  or  leader?
?2. What i f  Texas had remained a separate nat ion?
23- What i f  Texas had been div ided into separate states upon enter ing
the Union?
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For on A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for a
C, you must choose five, Extro points moy be occrued if extro detoils or elaborotion are
odded. Your teacher reserves the right to reject ony work thot is illegible or incorrect.

,r{A
[f VERBAL-LTNGUISTIC

Write a two-page report on one of the following people:

Sacajowea Daniel Boone Sonto Anno

Som Houston Dovy Crockett lim Bowie

Somuel Slater Eli Whitney Williom Travis

Write 10 entries in a diary pretending you are Lewis or Clark.

Pretend you are one of the men who died at the Alamo. Write a Last Wil l  and
Testament that would explain why you chose to f ight and what your dreams
for Texas were.

Locrcnr-MnTHEMATTcAL
Play the game "Oregon Trall" by MECC on the computer. Then write a one-
page paper about your trip.

Create a game about Daniel Boone and his adventures in Kentucky.

Create a crossword puzzle about cowboys.

Musrcnr
Write a rap song about how the Native Americans felt on the Trail of Tears.

Write a patriotic song summing up your feelings about your country.

Rewrite "The Star-Spangled Banner" in modern words.

Write a song that could have been sung around a campfire on a wagon train
headed west.
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mb,v7,L-rlE Vtsunr-Spnrrnr
Make a map showing the western trai ls.

Make a map showing the three ways the 49ers could have gone to California.
Be ready to discuss the advantages and disadvantages.

Create a comic str ip about the Gold Rush.

Make a model of the steamship Old lronsides or a covered wagon.

ffi Bonrrv-KruEsrH'rrc
Demonstrate the process cotton goes through from the plant to cloth.

____ Design a brand for your cattle. Be prepared to tell the history of branding.

,{$tl U/,
'ily? InrnnpERSoNAL

ln a play form, have Andrew fackson hold a debate against a modern general.
Compare and contrast strategy and technology.

Create a play showing what happened when Old lronsides fought the
Guerriere.

INTnapERSoNAL

Read one of the fol lowing books and write a synopsis of the story:

Streoms to the River, River to the Seo by Scott O'Dell

Coddie Woodlown by Carol Ryrie Brink

The First Womon Doctor by Rachel Baker

Moccosin Troilby Eloise farvis Mccraw

Write a 10O-word essay answering one of the fol lowing questions or fol lowing
the directions:

Mony people who went to Colifornia to get rich on gold were failures until they
found o product or service to sell to the miners. Whot would you have sold? How?
whv?
Davy Crockett wos famous for his tolltoles about his own odventures. Write o tall
tole obout one of your adventures.
Pretend you went west on the Oregon Trail. Why did you go? Were the benefits
worth the sacrifices you had to make?
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INTRODUCTION

This chaprer deal,s with the acquisit ion of territory by the United States and
the settlement of that territory by the pioneers.

Our "manifest destiny" was achieved through a variety of methods: pur-
chase, conquest. and compromise. The students wil l f ind many oppor-
tunities in this unit to both analyze and evaluate those methods and their
results.

Because of the abundance of available land, the American frontier
became a symbol of opportunity for everyone. People who were dis-
satisfied with what they had, or who dreamt of something new or different,
could pioneer west and attempt to make their dreams come true. The fron-
tier tested the strength and courage ofthose hardy souls who ventured west
and settled the vast wilderness. This same streng,th, courage, and sense of
purpose was used to drive the Native Americans frorn their anceslral lands
and eventually force them into reservations.

This is a complex story. Again. the projects, homework assignments,
and class activit ies are designed to involve the students in the rnultiple
aspec(s of the *es(ward movement in terms of analysis and cvaluation.

PROJECI tIST

Make a map of the United States showing all the major land and water
routes used by the pioneers lraveling west.
Make a model of a ffatboat carrying pioneers and their l ivestock into
the wilderness.

Write a series of poems that i l lustrate the frontier and the pioneer
sprnt .

l.

)

1

5 9
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4. Construct a model of a Conestoga wagon or a prairie schooner.

5. Make a diorama of a wagon train.

6. Make a poster that i l lustrates all the means of transportation used by
pioneers going west.

7. Make a collage that depicts frontiers.

8. Make a map illustrating the growth of the United States from the
Louisiana Purchase in 1803 on.

9. Make a chart showing additions to United States territory from colo-
nial times. Include when the land was acquired, how it was obtained,
from whom, and what it represented in wealth to the United States-

10. Write the history of the Mexican War with the United States for a
Mexican news magazine.

l l. Write the history of the Lone Star Republic as seen through the eyes
of the Mexicans.

12. Make an i l lustrated time line of the maior events in the expansion of
the United States.

13. Make an Oficial Book of Documents with peace treaties or bills of
sale for allof the land acquisit ions made by the United States. Include
the Louisiana Territory, Florida, Texas, the Mexican Cession, the
Oregon Territory, the Gadsden Purchase, Alaska, and Hawaii.

14. Pretend you are a pioneer traveling west on the Oregon Trail. Write
a diary of your experiences.

15. Make up a Tbur of Pioneer kutdmarfts. Include a map and a pamphlet
explaining why you have designated each site as a landmark.

16. Make up a board game about the problems and obstacles faced by
pioneers traveling west. You can include such things as snowstorms,
attacks by Native Americans, illness, raging rivers, tall mourrtains.
etc.

17. Write a script for a TV special on the treatment of the Native Ameri-
cans by the pioneers. the settlers. and the government.

18. Make up a series of claims by Native Americans to be presented to
Congress regarding their treatment throughout U.S. history as the
pioneers took over their land. Include maps and diagrams where nec-
essary.

19. Write a booklet about the first people to open up the West. Illustrate
how hunters, trappers, miners, and cowboys helped pave the way for
the settlers who followed.

20. Make a series of posters of the most wanted outlaws of the old West.
21. Make a mail order catalogue of cowboy equipment and clothing, in-
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cluding everything a cowboy might need both on the range and on a
cattle drive.

22. Make up a short story or a TV or movie script about life in the "Wild
West."

23. Make a scrapbook il lustrating the variety of Native American cultures
in the te rritory of the United States.

24. Make your own western movie or video from the point of view of the
Native Americans.

25. Write a script for a TV special called t/isil to a Native American Res-
ervation. Do an in-depth coverage of the life and problems of today's
Native Americans.

26. Write a survival manual for pioneers going west. Include chapters for
scouts, miners, trappers, cowboys, and farmers.

27. Write a report on black and Mexican cowboys in the West.

2E. Make a Sunday magazine supplement on the history of the Mormons
in Utah.

29. Make a pictorial overlay map that i l lustrates the growth of the United
Sbtes from colonial days through the acquisition of Hawaii, showing
the wealth that was added with each acquisition (example: oil in
Alaska) .

HOMEWOR.K ASS IGNfiIE NTS

MANIFEST DESTINY AND THE PIONEER SPIRIT

l. Do you feel that you have a "manifest destiny'? What? If not, what
would you choose your "manifest destiny" to be?

2. It is said that there will always be a frontier. Do you agree? Why?
Why not?

3. If you could participate in the opening of a frontier, which one would
it be'? why?

4. If you were going on a pioneer scouting mission to Mars, what small
personal items would you pack?

5. If you could open a small store for last minute purchases for pioneers
today who are heading into unknown parts, what items would you
stock?

6. What would frighten and excite you most about being a pioneer in
some unknown area? Whv?
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7. Make a l isr of all the qualit ies you think a frontier P€rson must have

Put a check next to those qualities you think you have

8. The frontier represented a chance for all who pioneered west to

change their l ives. In what way might this have meaning for you to-

day?

9. What is your personal frontier now? Explarn'

THE ACQUISITION OF NE!(/ TERRITORIES

(Homework assignments relating to the buisiana Purchase can be

found in Chapter 5ln the third part of the homework section dealing with

the administration of President Thomas Jefenon.)

l. Make a list of charges against Major-General Andrew Jackson for his

actions in Florida in 1818.

2. What excuse do you think the Spanish government could have made

to their people ro save face about why they sold Florida to the united

States?
3. Make up an announcement by Stephen Austin inviting Americans to

settle in Texas.

4. Many pioneers who settled in Texas brought their slaves with them.

How does this contradict the pioneer spirit?

5. In 1835, when fighting broke out between the Texans and Mexicans,
who do you think had more right to the land? Explain'

6. Make up a Poem entitled "Remember the Alamo."

7. Make up a ballad called 'Broken Promises" that enumerates the lies

that the Mexicans felt the Texans had old lhem in order to get permis-

sion to move onto their land.

E. Make up a national anthem for the lnne Star Republic.

9. Pretend you are a Mexican government official. Write a note to the

American special envoy John Slidetl indicating that Mexico is unwill-

ing to listen to his insulting offer to buy California.

10. Write an argument between the pro-war and anti-war people in Con-

gress who are trying to decide whether or not to declare war on Mex-

ico in 1846

11. Pretend you are a reporter at a press conference with President James

Polk in 1846. Polk wants Congress to declare war on Mexico Make

up a series of questions for him.

12. Make a list of all the places in the Southwest that have Spanish names.
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13. Why do you think the United States didn't demand all of Mexico when
they signed the peace treaty ending the war?

14. wrire a newspaper editorial jusrifying rhe actions of the united States
in the Mexican War.

15. Write a letrer from the British government to President polk suggest-
ing a compromise for sertling the Oregon Territory dispute.

16. Make up a paid advertisement urging the United States not to give up
any of the Oregon Territory to England ("54"40, or fight").

17. Do you think the United States overpaid in the Gadsden purchase?
Expla in.

18. Make a cartoon to illustrate the idea of "seward's Folly."
19. Make a pennant which includes illustrations of Alaska's resources.
20. List the ways in which Hawaii is different from any other territory the

United States acquired.

PIONEER LIFE

1. Make up a slogan for a bumper sticker for a covered wagon going
west.

2. Write titles for a series of soap opera segrnents about a wagon train
going west.

3. Make up interview questions for a family going west on a wagon
train.

4. When Iowa became a srate in 1846, Iowa City had seven general
stores, twelve lawyers, two weekly newspapers, a college, and a
female academy. Choose one and explain what that tells you about
Iowa City in 1846.

5. Write a headline and newspaper account of the discovery of gold in
California.

6. Write an imaginary story about a forty-niner who did not find gold in
California.

7. If you were heading for Catifornia during the gold rush, which route
would you take? Why?

E. Make up an advertisement for gold seekers who would buy tickets on
a boat going from New York to San Francisco, around South Amer-
i ca .

9. what is your opinion of the businesspeople in california who charged
outrageous prices to the forry-niners in order to get rich quickly?
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10. Make up an inscription for lhe tombstone of a pioneer u'ho dicd on
the trip west. Include the cause of death.

ll. Make a poster offering free land to homesteaders.

12. Make a l ist of all the possible problems that could occur on a wilgon

train going west.

13. Why was the West sometimes referred to as the Wild Westl

14. Why is vigilante justice often unjust?

15. Write a story about how a Western boomtow'n becanre a ghost tolr'n

16. Make a diagram of a general store in the West with a l ist of itcms it
\Lould carry.

17. What do you think a cowbol" in the old West would have said about the
idea of gun control?

18. You are a pioneer missionary. Explain why you want to move west to
convert the Native Antericans to Christianity.

19. Write a sensational headline and story for a supermarket newspaper
about the Donner Party.

20. Make a community bulletin board advertising community events and
entertainment for a pioneer lown.

21. Make up a speech that might be given by Annie Oakley. Belle Surr.
or Calamity Jane at a Girl Scout nreeting.

22. Pretend you are a pioneer woman. Write a "Dear Abby"-type letter to
a newspaper describing your problems.

23. Write an acivertisement for a mail-order bride from a Dioneer in Cali-
fornia.

24. Write a day's list of things to do for a pioneer \^'oman.

25. Write a poem that describes the cou'boys' feelings about barbed wire
and railroads.

26. Write a help wanted ad for a trail boss. a r,+'rangler. and a chuck wagon
cook.

) 1

28.
29.

You have been hired as a trail boss for a 1,000-mile cattle drive. Make
a list of all the things you wil l need for your cowhands on lhe trail.

Dcsign a brand for the cattle you own.
Pretend you are a black ccnxboy working in Arizona in l$/-5. Write a
Ietter to your cousin in South Carolina, who is working as a share-
cropper, and tell him why he should join you as a cowboy.

NATIVE AMERICANS

[. Write a poem or song explaining how the Native Americans see the
use of land and nature.
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2. Pretend )'ou are thc Shawnce spr>kesman, Tecumseh. Write a speech
to convince all the tribes to unite against the white man.

3. Write a speech to be given by a Native American chief to his rribe ex-
plaining the 1825 Removal Policv.

4. Write a ballad or folk song about rhe "Trail of Tears."
5. Wh1' weren't the white man and the Native American able to under-

stand each other?
6. lv' lake a polit ical cartoon showine the irony of the 1924 declaration

making the Nat ive Amer icans c i t izens.
7. Inragine you are a young Native American l iving on a reservation to-

day. Write a dialogue berween you and your parents in which you dis-
cuss your decision to leave.

8. Can we do anything to rnake up tbr all that has been done to the
Native Americans'l If so. what?

9. Pretend you are a defense arrorney lor the Native Americans. Write a
list of accusations against the United States for their treatment of your
c l ients.

10. What do you think would have happened if the Native Americans had
defeated the U.S. armies?

ll. On the Dakota reservarions rhe Sioux had a religious ceremony, the
Ghost Dance, that celebrated the times when the Native Americans
ruled and roamed the plains. Make up your own version of this cere-
mony.

12. Make a l ist. or draw pictures. of things rhat rhey lost as the Native
Americans were forced onto reservations.

13. Write a poem called "l am Proud" from the point of view of a Native
Amer ican.

crAssRooM AcItvtTY I

WHAT CAN YOU DOI

On the frontier. there was always a need to get something done, to build
or ro make something. This led ro a natural cooperation among the
pioneers. It was not a quesrion of "Who are you?" but ra(her one of "Whar
can you do?" By pooling their talents, abil it ies, and strengths, they were
able to survive and construc( a more comfortable l ife. Everyone was equai.
There were no classes or castes.

Have half the class wrire the ir names on slips of paper and put them in
a brown bag. The other members of the class wil l rhen pull a name from
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CL/ASSROOI ACTIVITY 3

WHAT WOULD THEY SAY]

The teacher will reproduce the following list of people or write it on the

chalkboard. The studenS will be instructed to work independently or in

pairs to write a sentence expressing what each of the people on the list

mighr have said or felt about the war between Mexico and the United

States:

President James Polk, who called for war

The Mexicans who lived in the Southwest

Abe Lincoln, a Congressman who questioned the necessity of the war

A Native American who lived in the Southwest

A slave in Texas

A plantation owner in Texas

An American missionary l iving in California

Santa Anna, the Mexican general

Zachary Thylor, an American general

A sixteen-year-old Mexican cadet who was kjlled by American troops

in Mexico CitY

11. One of the Mexican leaders who signed the peace treaty

When they are finished writing, the students can share what they wrote

and discuss it. The teacher can conclude this activity by asking the stu-

dents why so many different feelings were exPressed about this war'

ctAssRoolr AcrlvlrY 4

THE TRAIL OF TEARS

After the students have discussed what the Trail of Tears \ras and how

the Native Americans were forced, at gunpoint, to march hundreds of

miles from their homes to resettle in lands that were unfamiliar to them,

have the class brainstorm \ ,ords that come to mind when they think of this

tragic event.
Once they are done have them choose one word as a theme or title for
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the bag in order to pair up with someone. much in the same way that ran-
dom people came together on the frontier. As soon as everyone has a
name, Iet them get together and make a list of all the things they can do for
each other in some small or large way. once they have decided. each pair
can repon to the resr of the class. This can be wrapped up with a simple
question: was anyone surprised at the ways y'ou found you could be of help
to each other? How? Why?

crAssRooM ACnV|TY 2

WHERE LIES THE TRUTH]

. 
The story of rhe acquisition of the Florida Tbrritory is not as simple as

it seems at first glance. There were a number of people who played a role
in the story. Each one represenrs a different inrerest and givis i diff...nt
slant to the story. In order for the students to more clearly understand how
history is open to many interpretarions, the teacher writ do this activity
after the students have studied the acquisition of Florida by the united
States.

The teacher wil l divide the class into groups. Each group wil l represent
someone from the list below. They wilt be assigned to *rite an explanation
of the treaty in which Spain ceded Florida to the united states. In eacn
case, their reputation and the reputation of their country is at slake, so rhe
explanation they give shourd reflect their feelings and shourd defend their
actions.

l. President James Monroe
2. United States Major-General Andrew Jackson
3. The representative of the government of Spain
4. A citizen of the united shtes who craimed damages against Spain

because Native Americans from Florida burned down his home
5. A Seminole from Florida

when they are done, a member of each group can read their explanation
to the rest of the class. In a wrap-up discussion, the class might discuss
such issues as:

l. were there clearly any good guys or bad buys in these accounts? Ex-
pla in.

2. Why were these accounts so different from each other?

t .
)
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a .;ournal entry or poem and have them do a piece of w1i1i11g using rhe
words elicited during brarnstorming ro help them. when the-y, are ione
they can be put into group. of three or foui to share theu writins.

crAsSRoOM ACTIVfIY 5

\YEIGHING WHAT TO TAIG

This activity should be done in groups of about four students. The
teacher will exprain that each group represens a famiry travering west in
a covered wagon around 1820. The average covered wagon can" carry a
weight of about 2,000 pounds. These 2,000 pounds consist of:

l. Things they will need ro san a new life on the frontier
2. Basic supplies that they feel are necessary for the trip west

Each "family" must compire two lists of things that rhey wanr to carry
west in their covered wagon, according to the above criteria. tney can esii-
mate the weight of the items, and where there is a lot of disagreement, the
teacher can resolve it. The object of the activity is not to assess the weighs
accurately, but rather to reach a general aonr.nru, on the items which
would be necessary to take on the journey. The weights are used ,o gi". ii"
students a framework of rimitations. The most important aspect of this ac-
tivity should be the discussion and finar agreement about which items to
take.

After the'families" have compiled their rists, they can share them withthe rest of the class.

A r
c \ p a h t d n  a n J  t n (  I  n , n l l ( . t

crAssRooru AcltvtrY 6

LHUIUT,S

. The opening of the West (the frontier) represented vast opportunity and
choices.for those people who wanted them and were wrring to take rherisks. The follorving multiple choice questions will give the-students th€opportuntty to explore these choices for themselves:

1. Where would you prefer to settle?
(a) In the mountains
(b) On open frrmland
(c) In a small frontier rown
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2. What 
"vould You Prelcr to bel

(a) A farmcr
(b) A cowboY
(c)  A nr iner

3. What would be the ntost diff icult thing for you to endure?
(a)  Lonel iness
(b) Danger
(c) Hard phYsical work

4. What would frighten you most about traveling west?
(a) Crossing a raging rivcr
(b) Crossing the desert
tc)  Crossing the mounta ins

5. Which job seems the most dangerous?
(a) Pony Express rider
(b) Stagecoach driver
(c) Boom town sherilT

6. What would frighten you most abou( a trip west?
(a) Hosti le Native Americans
(b) Sickness (cholera)
(c) Getting lost

7. What would appeal to You the most?
(a) Settl ing in a small town and opening a general store
(b) Building a farm
(c) Starting a cattle ranch

8. What would be the most disappointing for you?
(a) Looking for gold and not finding it
(b) Getting free farmland and finding it was not fertile
(c) Discovering you were cheated when you bought your supplies for

your trip west

9. What would you look forward to most as a pioneer?
(a) Getting rich
1!) The chance to stan your life over
(c) The opportunity to be on your own

10. Who would you like to travel west with?
(a) Your familY
(b) Your best friend
(c) Your next-door neighbor

11. Who would be most valuable on a wagon train?
(a) Doctor
(b) Sharpshooter
(c) Business person
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12. Who would be the biggesr handicap on a ,wagon rrain?
(a) Elderly woman
(b) Baby
(c) Ex-convict

13. Would you rather seftle
(a) Near a river
(b) Near a lake
(c) Near an ocean

14. Do you think the trip west would be harder for a
(a) Man
(b) Woman
(c) Child

15. What would excite you most to find on your land?
(a) Gold
o) oir
(c) A river

16. What would inspire you the rnosr?
(a) A beautiful sunser
(b) Watching the birth of a calf
(c) Sleeping under the stars at nisht

ctAssRoor^ AcTtYtw 7

STARTING OVER

^ 
Aside from offering adventure, the frontier represented an opportunity

for people to start their lives over and to become successful in new ways.Tell the students to rist ten things they wourd do, or do differentry, if they
go.uld go 

1o a new place,and stan ali over (they cannot include buying
things). When they are done, have them took over their lists and put acheck next ro those items thar. will require physical *o.t unJl f;r:;;"next to those items which wirr require mental-work. They can,t.n priu
star next to those items th.at.they think they could actuaily .hun;; 

";;., when they are done with this, call on volunteers to share their rists with
the class. The teacher can stress that shrring over can take many forms.

ctAssRoolr AcTtvtTY 8

SURVIVAL MANUAL

. 
Di"]9" the.class into groups that wiil work on different chapte rs of a sur-vival Manual for pioneers going west. Students should include aouice fo.

CLASSRTX)M ACTIVITY IO / )

both physical an1 mental surviwl. Diagrams, cartoons, and drawings can

be used to make the advice clearer. Include the following chapters:

l. Scouts

2. Trappers
3.  Miners

4. Cowboys

5. Farmers

6. Women

7. Children

The completed manual can be reproduced and distributed to all the stu-

dents in the class. lt can also be displayed on the bulletin board as a class

effort.

ctAssRooi^ AcilvlrY 9

LAW ENFORCERS VERSUS LA\g BREAKERS

Many books claim that the law enforcers of the old West shared many of
the same qualities as the criminals they chased.

Without any discussion, divide the class in half. Have one half make a
list of all the qualities they think most law enforcers have. The other half
of the class can list the qualities they feel most outlaws have.

When they are done, the students can read their lists aloud, and the
teacher can record them on separate sections of the chalkboard. As the
lists grow the class will discover for itself how many of the gualities are
shared by both groups. The teacher will then ask:

1. Can you think of situations where a law enforcer could become an
outlaw?

2. What makes the difference?

ctASSROOm ACilVlrY lO

VICILANTE JUSTICE

Vigilante justrce was an important element of the "Wild Westl' It was not
always just.

Students may understand this concept better if they discuss it in terms of
today. Not all of the situations below have simple conclusions, and that is
precisely the point of this activity. The teacher should encourage discus-
sion but '*"rn the students that not every situation below will have a neat
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conclusion. Students should be asked if they agree with the way the situa-
tion was handled. how else the situation could have been handled, and
what they personally might have done.

l. A group of kids steals money that was collected for senior dues.
The senion form a group to beat up the gang and get the money
back.

2, Mr. Hammer's house is in an isolated area. He is offered an i l leeal
gun to protect himself. He says no.

3. Mr. Hammer's house has been robbed three times. He is offered the
same iJlegal gun. He sti l l  says no.

4. Mrs. White has just been robbed of her social security check. She en-
rolls in a target practice class.

5. The city subvays are considered dangerous at night, so twenty-one-
year-old Alyssa carries a switchblade for protection.

6. Adam and Marchel see a man pushing a wire hanger through the
opening of a car window. They run over, grab him, and begin to hit
him as they yell at him for trying to steal the car.

7. Kristina's expensive bike was stolen. Her sister Alexandra sees a
neighbor riding the same bike. She calls the police.

8. Mr. Smith's daughter was killed. The jury did not find enough evi-
dence to convict the accused. Mr. Smith buys a gun and goes after the
accused himself.

cLASSR.OOfri ACilYtTY il

TALL TALES

Cowboys often sat around the fire and told exaggerated stories of adven-
ture, excitement, and danger to pass the time more pleasantly. The teacher
will seat the students in a circle and lower the lights as if it were nighttime
on the trail.

Let a volunteer begin and then go around the circle with each student
adding another episode. If they are shy, (he teacher can begin with the
story of how she or he single-handedly stopped a stampeding herd of 1,00O
longhorns.



The Antebellum Era

1. What if Eli Wtrittiuy f't'O not invented the cotton gin?

? .What i f theMissour iCompromi t " f ' t ' a rema ined ine f fec t?
3. What if Nat r ' inti ' t Rebell ion had succeeded?

4. What if oenmlri i-v"t"y't Rebell ion had succeeded?

5. What if John ilto*n;t Rebell ion had succeeded?

6. What if the iotpiotise of 1850 had worked?

7. What if the Kansas-NLbraska Rci naO not been passed?
B. What if Kansas had been settled by all pro-slavery or anti-slavery
forces and the events which earned it the nickname "Bloody Kansas"
had not occurred?
9. What if the Whig Party had not dissolved?
10. What i f  the Republ ican Party had never ar isen?
1 1 . What if Abraham Lincoln had not been elected?
1?. What i f  the Border States had also seceded?
1 3.  What i f  Abraham Lincoln had decided to let  the seceding states
leave in peace?
14. What i f  the Dred Scott  case had been decided in his favor?

The Mexican War
I . what if Mexico had agreed to our proposal to buy some of its
te r r i to ry?
2. what if Mexicans had discovered gold in carifornia before the
Mexican-American War?
3. what if Mexico had not allowed foreigners to settle on its land?
4. what if the northern provinces of Mexico had been more heavily
sett led before the Mexican-American War?
5. what if the californian Mexicans had united in the defense of
Mexican rule in Cal i fornia?
6. What if the California missions had not been sold off by the Mexican
government?
7. What i f  the Uni ted States had decided to keep al l  of  Mexico af ter  i ts
defeat in the Mexican-American War?

The Cal i fornia Gold Rush
l what if the california lndians had survived the Gofd Rush in large
enough numbers to be placed in reseruations as in other parts of the
United States?
2. what if everyone who set out for california in the Gold Rush had
actually survived the trip?
3. What if there were no gold in California?
4. What if the Oregon Trail and other famous Trails had proved
impass ib le?
5. what if there had been a Panama canaf at the time of the Gofd
Rush?



The Ciqlil War

INTRODUCIION

Thr Cieil War was the most crucial test faced \ this country. Secession
and the formation of the Confederate States of America were a grave threat
to the continued existence of the United Strtes. At the same time, the coun-
try faced the moral ugliness of slavery-one of the most shameful aspects
of our history.

The activities and assignments of this chapter are designed to help the
students understand the moral, social. political, and economic aspects of
this war and to examine their own beliefs about personal freedom and re-
sponsibility toward others.

PROJECT LIST

Write a TV script, stage, or radio play about the Compromise of 1850.
Include roles for Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun,
Stephen Douglas, William Seward, Jefferson Davis, and Alexander
Stephens. Include their beliefs and arguments and the eventual provi-
sions of the Compromise.

Construct a detailed slave ship.
Make a poster illustrating differences between life in the South and
the North. Include a short summary in writine of the differences in
outlook and lifestyle.

Make a upe of spirituals and give your own introduction to each.

Make an illustrated edition of Uncle Ton's Cabin by Harriet Beecher
Stowe. Include a book jacket.

Write a report describing the effect of the Kansas-Nebraska Act. Be
very specific.

l .

7

3.

4.

6 .
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7. Read the decision of the Supreme Coun on Dred Scott' Summartze

and analyze the reasons the judges gave for their decision' Write your

own opinion.

8. Read a biography of Abraham Lincoln and do one of the following'

(a) An illuitrated time line of the importanr evenrs and decisions of

his life
(b) The script and program for a memorial service honoring his life

and accomPlishments

9. After doing research, write a case for or against the following two

men. Were theY heroes or traitors?

(a) Jefferson Davis
(b) Robert E. Lee

10. Make a booklet of battle plans for either the Confederary or the

Union.

l l .ReadGonew i th the | | i ndbyMarga re tM i t che l l .Desc r i behowthe
war directly affects the lives of the major characters'

12. Read poetry and songs about the Civil War' Describe the major

themes found in this work.

13. Make a poster showing weapons and uniforms of the Civil War'

14. Make a diorama of any major banle and write a short account of it'

15. Draw a map showing General Sherman's march to the sea'

16. Write a report with diagrams of the strategy of either side by land and

by sea.

17. Write an eyewitness account for a newspaper of the tirne of any battle

or campaign of the Civil War.

18. write a training manual for either the Northern or Soutirern soldiers.

19. Write a play, TV script, or short story describing in accurate detail

how civilians were affected by the war'

20. Write a story about two brothers who join opposite sides in the war'

21. Make a three-dimensional illustrated time line showing what you con-

sider to have been the most important events leading to the Civil War

and battles fought during the war'

22. Make a series of ten to fifteen front pages for any newspaper using

wha tyoucons ide r robe themos t impor tan teven ts f rom1850-1E65 .

23 .Makeamode lo fe i t he r theMer r imaco t theMon i to ro rad io rama
showing their battle.

24. Create a series of flash cards on all the important generals of the war.

Write data about each.

25. Make a board game about the battles and campaigns of the Civil War'

HoMEwoRK ASSIcNMENTS 75

26. Make a booklet of art or poetry describing the devastation of the
South because of the war.

27. Do research on the slave experience by using primary sources of in_
formation. write a script in which slave raders and slave owners are
on trial for commining crimes against humanity. Include witnesses
and detailed testimony as well as the defense of the slave traders and
owners.

28. write the program for an awards ceremony for slaves and abolitionists
who helped people reach freedom. Include awards and acceptance
speeches for Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth, William Lloyd Garri_
son, and Frederick Douglass, as well as for others you find in your
research.

29. Do creative writing about any of the following:
(a) Slave ship experience
(b) Auction block
(c) Work as a field hand
(d) Work in the 'great house"

30. Read Ib Be a Slave by Julius Lester. Write a book report, play, or
series of poems using his material as your foundation. you may also
draw a series of pictures to illustrate the maior issues and events in his
book.

HOfiIEWORK ASSIGNIAENTS

THE SLAVE EXPERIENCE

l. Write a list of the many ways people can be slaves. (For example, ad-
dicts are slaves to their drugs.)

2. write a response to a slave owner who says he treats his slaves very
well.

3. Would you rather be a well cared for slave or take your chances on
freedom? Explain.

4. Pretend you had been a slave and are now free and surrounded by
your children. Tell them how it felt to be a slave.

5. Write your own song with code words to plot an escape from the plan-
tation.

6- write a list of accusations against the ship captains and traders who
brought slaves to America.

7. write a secret handbook that teaches slaves to resist their owners in
many subtle ways.
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8 .Wha tm igh tas laveo f the l860shave though tabou t the ro leo fb lack
people today? Write negative and posrtive answers'

g . W o u l d y o u h a v e b e e n w i l l i n g t o r i s k a r r e s t t o b e p a r t o f t h e U n d e r -

ground Railroad? ExPlain.

10. pretend you could be at a press conference for Frederick Douglass.

What questions would You ask him?

Write a minute-by-minute account of the day of a planution slave'

write an answer to a TV editorial that stated that slaves were often

better off than Poor free PeoPle.
write how one of the following contributed to the continuation of

slavery: cotton economy, preachers who taught slaves to be obedient'

or laws against slaves learning to read and write

14. prepare a speech for an abolitionist meeting in which you describe

slavery as you witnessed it on a visit to the South'

15. Write a conversation between two cousins-one from the South and

one from the North-in which they discuss slavery'

16. write a poem describing the feelings of a child who was separated

from his or her mother at an auction.

17. Pretend you are a parent who has been separated from your child at

a slave auction. Write a letter to another member of your family

describing your feelings about this.

It. Do you think all slave owners were evil? Explain'

19. Write a secret message to fellow slaves explaining ways to fight back'

20. Can slavery ever be justified? Give reasons for your answer'

21. What would be the worst aspect of slavery to you personally? Ex-

plain.

22. It has been said that, in order to treat people very cruelly, you must

convince yourself that thcy are not quite human. Do you agree or dis-

agree? Explain by using examples from the slavery experience'

23. Write an indictment against the united States for allowing slavery to

exist for so long.

DIFFERENCES THAT CREW BETWEEN
THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH

l. Pretend that you are a European expert on the united States and are

tecturing a group of future immigrants. write what you would tell

them about the North and the South, including differences in type of

work, environment, and culture'

HouE\roRt( ASstcNtrENTs 77

2. Write two headlines and short news anicles about the Missouri Com-
promise-one for a Southern state and one for a Northern state.

3. Pretend you are a fonune teller. Look into your crystal ball and ex-
plain why the Missouri Compromise doesnt lead to a lasting solution
to the argurnent over slavery in the territories.

4. Make up a public service commercial for or against stateS rights.
5. Write a letrer to the editor from a Sourherner explaining why a high

tariff is unfair,
6. Read and summarize rhe provisions of the Compromise of 1g50. place

checks next to those parts that would make the South happy and stars
next to those pans that would satisfy the North.

7. Make a political cartoon or write a satire showing the Northern
opinion on Southern feelings that their way of life is socially supe-
rior.

8. Write a descriprion of life in the North from any point of view below:
(a) A Southern plantation olner
(b) A slave
(c) A poor white Southerner who doesn't own slaves
(d) A small shop owner from a Southern town

9. Write a description of life rn the South from any point of view below:
(a) A social worker
(b) A factory worker
(c) A wealthy merchant
(d) An abolit ionist

10. Make a chart reviewing differences between the North and the South.
Include economic, social, and political differences.

EVENTS THAT LED TO THE CIVIL WAR

l. Write an advertisement lor Uncle Tomb Cabin for a newspaper.
2. Pretend that you are a child in the 1850s and have just read Uncle

Toms Cabin. Write a letter to Harriet Beecher Stowe with questions
and feelings about her book. you may choose to be a Southern or
Northern child.

3. Write Harriet Beecher Stowes answer in which she tells why she
wrote the book.

4. Would you have been willing to break the Fugitive Slave Law and help
runaway slaves? Why? Why not?

5. Make a page from a dictionary illustrating and explaining the follow-
ing words:

13.
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(a) Underground Railroad
(b) Conductor
(c) Station
If you had lived in 1854, r.rould you have supported or opposed the
Kansas-Nebraska Act? Give reasons for your answer.

Describe John Brown from the point of view of an abolitionist, slave
owner, and pacifist.

Imagine that you are a lawyer. Prepare a cas€ on Dred Scott's behalf
or prepare an argument against his claim for freedom.
What advice would you have given Dred Scott if he had asked
whether to fight for his freedom through the courts?
Make a poster urging people to join the Republican party.

Make a political cart@n about the Lincoln-Douglas debates.
Write a TV commentary of the Lincoln-Douglas debates.
Prepare for your own Lincoln-Douglas debate by researching one of
the positions and writing it in your own rr,ords (for use in Classroom
Activity 8).

14. Make a paid political announcement for or against popular sover-
elgnty.

15. Can you think of any reason why you would urge your state to secede
from the United States? Explain your answer.

16. Make a poster of original campaign buttons for the candidates in the
election of 1860.

17. Ifyou had been alive in 1860, would you have voted for Lincoln? Ex-
plain.

18. Why did the election of Lincoln lead to rcession and the formation
of the Confederate States of America?

19. Make a map showing the Confederate States of America and the
United States of America in 1861.

20. Pretend you are Jefferson Davis. Write an entry in your journal on the
morning you become president of the Confederate States of America.

21. Pretend you are a Southern child, and make up a list of questions you
would ask your parents about secession.

22. Can you think of any way to have prevented the Civil War?

THE CIVIL \UAR

l. Pretend that you are alive twenty years after Fort Sumter. Describe
your memories of the day Confederate soldiers fired on it. You may
choose to be a soldier on either side or a civilian.

CLASSROOM ACTTITY I 79

Write a diary entry of a young man who is from a border state and is
struggling to decide which side to fight for.
Describe the term a house divided by writing a poem or a song, or by
doing creative art work.

Imagine that you are in charge of planning strategy for either the Con-
federacy or the Union. Write a speech to give to your men explaining
the strengths and weaknesses of the other side.
Write a letter of resignation for Robert E. Lee to the U.S. Army ex-
plaining why he must join the Confederary.
Write a news flash for any battle studied in class.
Write a folk song about the Monitor and the Merrimac.
Write the dialogue for a group of veterans after the war discussing
their memories of any battle studied in class.
Pretend you were pres€nt at President Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
Write how you felt and how the people around you reacted.
Read the Gettysburg Address. Find and write down all the ideals that
Lincoln said we were fighting for.
Write a letter of encouragement from one woman to another as they
deal with Ore problems of civilians in the South during the war.
Make a sign recruiting women for the war effon. What would they
do?
Who was freed by the Emancipation Proclamation? Who wasn't?
What do you think Lincoln was trying to accomplish?
Write an editorial about the riots in New York City in 1863 against the
draft.
Write a poem, short play, or eyewitness account of Lre's surrender to
Grant at Appomattox.
Why do you think General Grant told his nren not to fire guns to cele-
brate their victory after the surrender at Appomattox?
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CLASSROOfrI ACTIYTTY I

SPOON FASHION

This activiry only takes a few minutes but will leave an indelible impres-
sion on the students. When the teacher explains the slaves'experiences on
the ships coming to America, he or she will describe the piling of people
spoon fashion (head to feet) to save space. Instead of asking the students
to imagine this, the teacher will show them how to lay down side by side
on the floor. Desks or chairs can be used to pen in the space. Silence will
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be demanded. Students will be told that they would have been shackled to
each other and would not have been allowed to move or change position
Depending on the age group, the teacher may keep them in that cramped
position and space for as long as he or she feels is appropriate. When the
aclivity is through, the srudents wil l write their feelings about the ex-
perience. Afterwards, the studenls may read their pieces or simply discuss
how they felt.

ctAssnoor ACTTYTTY 2

CLASSROOM WRITING

In order to obtain a deeper understanding of the meaning of slavery, the
students will answer the questions below.

In what ways can the following be considered slaves?

l .  A pet

2. Someone who can't give up smoking, playing video games, drinking,
eating, or gambling

3. A baseball player in the days before they could be free agents

After writing, the students can read their papers to the class. Compari-
sons may be made to actual conditions of slavery in the South.

ctAssRoom AcTrvtTY 3

COULD YOU BE AN ABOL]TIONISTI

There were many ways in which people fought against slavery. Below is
a list of some abolitionist tactics. Students will read the list and decide
which of these tactics they would feel most comfortable doing. They will
number each from one to ten-one is most comfortable and ten represents
least comfortable.

l. Make speeches
2. Talk directly to slave owners
3. Become active in the Undereround Railroad
4. Write pamphlets

5. Organize committees
6. Run for political office

CLASSROOI\I AL-TI\'!TY C 8J

?. Work on the campaign of someone running for political office

8. Kil l slave owners

9. Organize a slave rebellion

10. Teach slaves secretly to read and write

After doing this, the srudents will sit in groups and discuss their deci-

,io"..-rfi.V ,iiU utro talk about what they learned about thems€lves' If the

iru.t". feels tnat the class would be comfortable discussing this as a large

;;p,'t. o, ,tt may begin by simply asking for a show of hands on how

manv students learned ,Jt"'t'ing new about themselves by doing this ex-

erclse.

GtAssRooM Acrlvlw 4

HOW iMPORTANT IS FREEDOM TO YOU?

Manyslavesr iskedandlost thei r l ives inorder toobta inf reedom.Today
It i. u 

"on""pt 
that is often taken for granted' In order to gain insight into

the meaning of freedom, the students may answer and discuss the follow-

ing questions.

1. Which would you be least willing to give up?

(a) TV set
iUi rr," right to choose your friends

(c) Your bed

2. Which of the following would you be most willing to fight for?

(a) A member of Your familY
(b) Your country
(c) Your right to choose what you read

3. What matters most to You?
(a) Your education
(b) Your PrivacY
(c) Your clothes

4. What makes You Proudest?
(a) Your accomplishments at school

iui Vout popularity with your friend.s ..
i.i you, uUiity to defend what you believe in

5. What would you be willing to do to keep personal freedom?

(a) Fight with a Parent
(b) Bring charges against a teacher
(c) Enlist in the armY
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ctAssRoofri ACTIYITY 5

THE WEBSTER/HAYN]E DEBATE

This activity will help students see both sides of the states' rights issue.
The teacher must get copies of the speeches by Robert Hayne for states'
righs and by Daniel Webster for a strong union. These primary sources
may be edited by the teacher or used in their entirety, depending on the
level of the students.

Two students will play Webster and Hayne. They will be given their
material with ample time to study it and prepare for the debate. The rest
of the class will take on the following assignments:

l. Reporters who will interview the two senators

2. Demonstrators who will prepare signs and argumenb for each side

3. Other senators from the North and the South who will make up origi-
nal short speeches of encouragement for their side

4. Artists who will sketch the proceedings

5. Button and banner sellers who will have a stand with items for each
side

The teacher will orchestrate the proceedings, either having many things
happening at once or one event at a time, ending with the debate.

This can be a lively activity, and the teacher should expect some noise.

ctAssRoolr AcTlYrw 6

STACECOACH QUARTET

What would happen if any four of the following people found themselves
together on a stagecoach heading west? The teacher will set the scene anc
assign parts.

o Southern plantation owner
o slave
o Southern child who has been educated by a tutor
o Northern abolitionist
. Northern factory worker
. poor white Southerner hoping to start over in the West
o Northern factory owner
o black laborer from New York City who hopes to slart over in the

West
e female factorv worker
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r Southern female who has grown up on a plantation
r Nonherner who believes in live and let live
e Southern rcret abolit ionist

Each quartet will discuss the following topics:

o slavery
o Nat Turner's slave revolt
r Fugitive Slave Law
. stated rights
r tariffs
. b€st way to live
. nationalism

Each quartet will act out their ride west and engage in conversation. The
teacher may add any other characters or topics to this activity.

crAssRooftr AGTIYITY 7

THE DRED SCOTT DECISION

This activity should follor,v any lesson or reading on the Dred Scott case.
Once the students have some familiarity with the subject, they may enrich
their understanding with this activity.

The teacher will explain that while the case itself dealt with legal
and constitutional issues, the students will now expand their outlook
to moral, economic, and political issues. The class will be divided
into four groups. The teacher will hand out a sheet with the major argu-
ments of the decision, or the students will use their class notes. The four
grouPs are:

l. Moral

2. Economic

3. Legal and constitutional

4. Polit ical

Each group will discuss the Supreme Court decision from their assigned
point of view. They may argue for or against the decision or analyze it. A
comminee secretary for each group will take notes. These will be read
aloud at the corrclusion of the class.

Students may do a follow-up assignment in which they explore the
diferences between the above points of view concerning modern issues
such as abortion, surrogate motherhood, experimentation on animals, and
so forth.
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crAssRoofir ACTTYTTY 8

(To be used after doing Homework 13 from the section on Events That
Led to the Civil War)

LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE

STRATEGY I

Students will break into two groups and pool their arguments on behalf
of Lincoln and Douglas. A volunteer or elected member of each group will
then carry out the debate.

STRATEGY 2

Analyzing political effect is an important part of studying history. Stu-
dents will study the appearance, demeanor, and appeal of Lincoln and
Douglas (many accounts exist). The teacher may simply read the descrip-
tions to the class or prepare them ahead of time. A discussion will then fol-
low. Some key questions are:

l. How would these men have done if the debates were held today and
were televised?

2. What advantages and disadvantages would Douglas have had?
3. What advantages and disadvantages would Lincoln have had?
4. How would each man appeal to the public?
5. What seems to be important besides a politician's stand on the issues?
6. Should people care about anything except the issues?

crAssRooftr AcTtYtTY 9

SECESSION

Secession was a difficult decision for many Southerners. The following
exercise will help studenrs examine how they might have felt and behaved.
In all cases belorv, the students must try to put themselves in a Southerner's
shoes, but they must also answer for themselves and not how they think
someone else uould. After each question is answered, students should ex-
plain their choices.

l. Which would anger you mosr?
(a) Reading Uncle Tom's Cabin
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(b) Hearing about John Brown's raid
(c) Losing money because of the high tariff

2. You think you treat your slaves well. You read some of the abolitionist
l i terature and think:
(a) You are wrong and should free your slaves.
(b) The abolitionists don't understand the Southern way of lite.
(c) Let the North clean up their own problems of slums and danger-

ous factories before they criticize you.

3. Slavery in the new territories is important to you because
(a) It upholds what you believe in.
(b) The more new states that have slavery, the stronger your position

in Congress.
(c) You can't give in to the North.

4. People who help nlnaway slaves are
(a) Criminals and thieves
(b) Kindhearted but not too bright
(c) People who don't understand why slavery is necessary

5. Slavery is necessary because
(a) Slaves need their masters in order to survive.
(b) It 's economically impossible to survive without it.
(c) It's the only right way for the races to exist together.

6. Although you are a patriot, you begin to feel the Union is not repre-
senting you because
(a) There are more Northern states than Southern.
(b) The North will never understand a cotton-growing economy.
(c) The Fugitive Slave Laws are not enforced enough.

7. Lincoln is elected. You know he is for a strong Union and against
slavery.
(a) You feel you are no longer part of the country that elected him.
(b) You feei that you are no longer pan ofthe country that elected him

and have the right to secede and form a new country.
(c) You feel that you are no longer part ofthe country that elected him

but must wait out the next four years. How can you secede from
your own country?

crAssRooi,t AcilYrrY ro

READINC ALOUD

Any of the following can be read aloud and reenacted by the class for
more immediacy.
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. Geftysburg Address
o Scenes from In White America
o Songs from the Civil War
e Lincoln's second inaugural addressr ExcerpLs from To Be i Slave JyJul;u, t-.rr"r.

crAssRoolt AclfvfrY tr
POTNT oF vrE\y QUESTIONNATRE

Students will choose to belong to one of the four groups below:
l. White Southerner
2. Black Southern slave
3. White Northerner
4. Black Nonhern free person

The teacher wil l th.en hand out the questionnarre. students wil l answer
::ilTil'::J:il:.'n'" 'J;p''d p''"" 

"i''r"* when nnished, the stu-
ions. 

answers aloud or form groups to discuss their opin_

l. How do you feel about black and white children. playing rogether?
o dancing together?
o learning together?
r marrying each other?

2. How do you feel about freeing the slaves?
3' what is vour opinion auout irigtr ;"; ;; imponed crothing?.. 

Xg:ir::#u 
consider you.sellfir.t_un ar.ri.un, a Norrherner, or

5. Do you think runaway slaves should be returned to their owners?6. How do you feel about Nat Turner?
7. How do you feel about Harriet Tubman?
8. Describe your ideas about the best way fo, p"opt. to live a good life.

CLASSROOfrT AGIIYITY I2

WRITING ABOUT SLAVERY

Classroom wril ine is ,
orp;;;;;;;il;;:'"rl"TltPo "lj*leasing skilr as.werr as a jumpingrscussron. The following questions mry b. ,e;;;-
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duced and handed out to the students. They would do their writing individ-
ually while in class.

1. Write an essay, poem, rap song, or monologue finishing the state-
ment, *To be a slave means . ."

2. Pretend you are a white child living in the South. You have grown up
playing with black children on your plantation. Now your parents tell
you that your friends are slaves and can no longer be playmates.
Write:
(a) All the questions you would have
(b) How you would feel when you had to say goodbye

3. Pretend you are the slaves in question 2. Write:
(a) What your parents might tell you about why you have to stop play-

ing with your friend
(b) What questions you would have
(c) How you would feel

At the end of this writing activity students can share their work in
groups. They may be grouped according to the question they answered or
in mixed groups. A class discussion can follow. Studens may even want to
role play the responses to questions 2 and 3.

CLASSROOil ACIIVITY |3

USING MOVIES IN CLASS

GLORY

The teacher will show the movie GIory to the class. Afterwards the stu-
dents may write a review of the film including their feelings about the
characters, events, and music. Reviews may be read aloud or reproduced
and made into a booklet. Students may then respond to reviews they agree
or disagree with.

For a class discussion the teacher should ask the class whv the film was
called Glory.

THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE

The teacher will show the movie The Red Badge of Courage to the class.
Students will then do a classroom writing assignment discussing the word
'courage" and all it signifies in this story. Students may also want to write
their own definition of the word *couraqe."



The Civil War
1 . What if Fort Sumter had not surrendered?
2. What if Abraham Lincoln had had a competent general from the
beginning of the war?
3. What if Robert E. Lee had fought for the North?
4. What if the Nonh had surrendered after the Battle of Bull Run?
5. What if the battle of Antietam had ended the war in a draw?
6. What if Abraham Lincoln had not issued the Emancipation
Proc lamat ion?
7. What if the South had won the battle of Gettysburg?
B. What i f  Pickett 's  charge had never happened?
9. what if George Meade had pursued Lee's army after the battle of
Gettysburg?
1 0. What if Grant had become a hopeless alcoholic?
1 1 . What lf there had been larger battles in California and other parts
of  the West?
12. What if England had intervened in the war on the part of the
South?
13. What if the Confederacy had had a stronger economy?
14. What if the Confederacy had had more industry?
15. What i f  the North had also had slavery?
I 6. What if the North had had a stronger army from the beginning?
17. what if the confederate capital had not been moved to Richmond?
18. What if Robert E. Lee had surrendered sooner?
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For an A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for o
C, you must choose five. Extro points moy be occrued if extra details or elaboration ore
odded. Your teacher reserves the right to reject any work thot is illegible or incorrect.

VEnnnr-Lrucursrlc
Write a two-page report on any general from either side of the war.

Write a report on any one of the fol lowing topics:

Underground Railrood slavery Quakers

Rewrite the Cettysburg Address in modern language.

Memorize the Cettysburg Address.

E Musrcnr

ffi Loctcnr-MnrnEMArIcAL
Make a graph comparing the North and the South. Show a comparison of the
number of people, the number of soldiers, factories, etc.

Construct a t ime l ine showing signif icant events from 1860-1865.

Write job descript ions for the various lobs on a plantation (owner, overseer,
house servant, f ield servant, etc.).

Make a collection of at least 10 Civi l  War or slave songs.

Write a poem about any one of the Civi l  War batt les.

Write a rap song for slaves to explain how to escape from the South.

rF
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ffi Vrsunr-spnr,^.r
on a U.s. map, show battles, who won, and the generar movement of the
troops.

Make posters on any two of the following topics: runaway sraves, an
abolit ionist meeting, enlistment.

Dress dolls in the Northern and Southern uniforms.
Make a model of the warships, the Monitor and the Merrimack.

ffi
Hi' Bourry-KrnEsrnnTrc

Take a field trip to any Civil war monument, battlefield, or museum. Be
prepared to tel l  the class what you learned.

Make a diorama of a plantation.

write and produce a play depict ing any one event in the Civi l  War or leading
up to it. Include the setting, the problem, and the results.

W,A InTEnpERSoNAL
Put on a debate similar to the compromise of r 850 and the Missouri
Compromise.

Hold a debate about the advantages and disadvantages of slavery. One person
should pretend to be an abolitionist, the other a slave holder.

IurnnpERSoNAr
Read one of the following books and write a synopsis of the story:

Freedom Troin by Dorothy Sterling
Brody by fean Fritz
Amos Fortune, Free Man by Elizabeth yates
Rifles for Wotie by Harold Keith
Lincoln by Russell Freedman
Stonewallby fean Fritz
Across Five Aprils by lrene Hunt

Write a diary of a slave who escaped from the South by way of the
Underground Railroad.
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I(ecoTlstnrcAon

INTROOUCTION

This cfutpter couer.s the ycars from 186-5, when the Civil War ended, until
1877, when the last occupation troops werc withdrawn from the southern
states. Although this chap(er spans only twelve years, (hose years marked
a turning point in the development of the United States. As the nation was
rcunified, many of our polit ical, social, and economic patterns changed.
Although the nominal status of black peoplc was redefined, unfortunately,
littlc was done to provide for long-term advances. Thus, the stage was set
lbr problems which sti l l  plaguc us today.

The studcnts wil l havc an opportunity to explorc all of this and, hopc-
fully, to sensitizc thentselves to the issues.

PROJECT LISI

l. Make up a memorial ceremony honoring Abraharrr Lincoln after his
assassination. Include specches reflecting the points of view of the
new president Andrcw Johnson. a northcm mcntber of Congress, a
southern white person, and a black Amcrican.

2. Make up a play or epic poenr about Lincolns assassination.

3. Make an i l lustrated time linc of thc Reconstruction era from 1865 to
lw.

4. Pretend you are a freed slave. Write a diary describing both your l'eel-
ings and all your hardships.

5. Write a play about the impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson.

6. Make an i l lustrated dictionary of words and terms from the
Rcconstruction era.

89



?. Pretend you are a psychiatris-t' Write a 
::p-on 

analyzing the problems how the southern states got around them by following the .lefier of thelaw but not rhe spirit of the law.

t.
9.

of Andriw Johnson during Reconstructton'

Do a magaztne expose of the Ku Klux Klan during Reconstructton'

Write a chapter for a children's textbook that explains the meanings of

the l3th, t4th, and l5th Amendmens'

10. Make up a program for a "Half-Way House for Freed Slaves'" Include
'"' 

;;;;6iitl, tiu of all the courses that would be offered'

11. Do a piece of creative writing called 
'shattered Dreams" which

describes att tn. aifiere"t *"Vt i? which the ex-slaves were prevented

from making Progress'
Write an Instructional Manua! for a Befier Reconstructio'n' as if you

had the Poryer to recreate history'

Write the history of Reconstruction as seen through the eyes of a

bankrupt southern plantation owner'

14. Write a report that describes how each of the following robbed black

people of their rights and their dignity:

(a) Poll tax
(b) Literacy tests
(c) Jim Crow Laws
(d) Ku Klux Klan
(e) LYnchings

15. Prepare a Who's Who of the Reconstruction Era' Include brief

descriptions of their ideas and their lives'

16. Make an illustrated scrapbook of the contributions trf black leaders

during and after Reconstruction'

17. Do a research report on what the Jim Crow Laws were' how they

came ro exist, and ;h; J;.;" they did to black people and to Ameri-

can sociery as a whole'

lE .Wr i t ease r i eso fnewspaperhead l i nesanda r t i c l esexpos inga l l t he
corruPtion that existed during Reconstruction'

l g .Thee lec t i ono f18T6wasposs ib l y thes t ranges tone in theh i s to ryo f
the United States' t"tate a series of cartoon-s that describe the:

HOAiEWORK ASSIGNMENTS

POLITICAL ISSUES

t2.

13.

(a) CamPaign
(b) Election
(c) DisPute
(d) Compromise

Write a script for a TV news special about how the Democrats re-

gained control in the South'

lnlyr" the 14th and l5th Amendments and then write a report on

why do you think the period after the Civir war was cailedReconsrruction? Make a list of all the things that had to bereconstructed. put a star next to those items thar are not physical.
Write a funeral eulogy for Abraham Lincoln.
Write a speech for or against the impeachment of Aldrew Johnson.
How u'ould you have felt if you were Andrew Johnson on trial for im.peachment? What would you have done?
what do you think might have happened if Andrew Johnson had beenfound guilty at his irn-peachment trial?
Make a cartoon illustrating how Andrew Johnson alienated bothnortherners and southernen.

7. Pretend you are a southemer. Write a letter to a carpetbagger tellinghim how you feel abour him and why he should goio*.T-- 
--..,

t. Draw a caricature of a carpetbagger.
9. Pretend you are a nonlrern Repubtican congressman. Make a sDeechto Congress exptaining your feetings uUout ii 

" 
niu.il C;;;;ti",you think Congress should do.

10' write an expranation that Andrew Johnson might have given for hisveto of the Civil Righs Act of lg66 and the bif extendirig- ,h; i;;_men's Bureau.
ll' write your reactions to.rhe Radical pran for Reconstruction frorn thepoint of view of a southern plantation o*n"..
12' Make.a list of adjectives that each of the following wourd use todescribe a scalawas:

(a) Ex-slave
(b) White southern Democrat

13, Make a picket sign for or againsr the Radjcal_Republican plan forReconstruction.
14' write a list of thinss a southern state wourd have to spend money onduring Reconrtru"iion.
15. Write an explanation a southerner would have given to justify the le_gality of the poll tax and tire titeracv tesa.

l .

)

3 .
4.

6.

20.

21.



3.

4.

16. Make up a speech as a southern Democrat running for office' Tell the

people of yort state what you hope to do if elected'

17. Imagine that you are a voter. write a letter to your senator expressing

youi feelings about the Compromise of 1877'

18. Make up a toast to the reunited nation'

19. Make up some New Yeais resolutions for the reunited union'

20. Make up a list of laws to protect the newly freed slaves'

SOCIAL ISSUES

l. If you had been a slave, what is the first thing you would have done

after hearing You were free?

2. Make a list of ways the ex-slaves could have earned a living' Why

were they limited?

Pretend you are a Rebel soldier returning home to your destroyed

plantation. Write a page in your diary describing your feelings'

Write a newsPaper editorial against the Black Codes'

Write a dialogue between a tenant farmer and a landowner in which

they work out their agreement on the use of the land.

6. Write a poem or a folk song called "Fony Acres and a Mule'"

7. Write a sign on behalf of the Freedmen's Bureau offering services'

8. Make up a iist of things that you think the Freedmen s Bureau should

teach the ex-slaves. ExPlain whY.

9. Pretend you are an ex-slave who has become a sharecropper' Write a

letter to a newspaper in the North derribing your situation and ask-

ing for advice.

10. Do you think the word reconstruction or the word restoration better

describes the era after the Civil War? Explain.

11. Why can't'separate but equal" facilities ever be equal?

12. write a will for Thaddeus stevens in which he explains why he wants

to be buried in a black cemetery.

13. what is the meaning of the word radical? How might a radical of to-

day try to deal with the problem of race relations?

14. lf you had been a plantation owner after the civil war, what would

you have done to help your former slaves?

15. Make a public service advertisement to re-educate the former south-

ern rebels. This can be done in the form of a poster or newspap€r

advertisement.

ctAssRoofri AcTtvtTY I

REFLEC-TIONS ON THE WAR

The end of the Civil War Ieft deep feelings and scars in mosr members
of American smiery, both abour the war and about the future. Have the
studens do a piece of writing which would reflect the feelings of one of the
following people:

l. A recently freed slave
2. Plantation orpner

3. Rebel soldier

4. Northern soldier
5. Poor white southern farmer

Their writing can be done in the form of a poem, short story, ballad, tet-
ter, song, or diary.

When they are done, they can meet in small groups to share their work.
Then they can write their final drafts and hand them in. The results can be
posted as a bulletin board display.

crAssRoorlt AcTtvrrY 2

HOW TO TREAT THE SOUTH

The teacher can motivate this activity by asking the students how their
parents deal with them when they do something wrong and what they think
is the best way to teach someone a lesson.

In order to help the students to better understand the issue ofhow to treat
the defeated southern states, they can pretend they are members of the
Congress of 1866. Divide the class in half. One half musr argue for the
Johnson plan of leniency. The other half must represent the hard line
Radical-Republicans. It will be helpful if the teacher lists the major poins
of each plan on the chalkboard. It is preferable to elicit this from rhe sru-
dents, based on their own reading or a prior class lesson. The students can
then argue why they feel one plan is better than the other. Use the follow-
ing questions as a guide :

l. What do we hope to accomplish?
2. Is it important to punish the South? Why? Why not?
3. If we are hard on the South, won't we teach them a lesson? Whv? Whv

not?



When they are done, let the class vote as to which plan they feel is better.
The teacher can then inform them that the Radical-Republican plan won.

crAssRoom Acttvtw 3

\yOULD THINGS BE DIFFERENT IF . . . ]

Often, in our lives, we imagine how different things would be if we had
just done one thing in another way. It will be enlightening for the srudents
to toy with some of the "what ifs" that historians sometimes engage in.

Divide the class into committees and let each one wrestle with one of the
following. \lbuld things be different today if:

l. Each ex-slave had been given forty acres and a mule, as promised
2. Each ex-slave had been given a better educarion
3, The South had been punished more severely
4. The South tnd been punished less severely
5. Jim Crow l-aws, the poll tax, and literary tess had been outlawed
6. Southerners had been policed and severely punished for participating

in Ku Klux Klan activities and lynchings
7. The carpetbag go/ernments had been more honest and efficient

When they are done, let each committee report back to the class.

crAssRooit AcTtvftY 4

ADJUSTINC TO CHANGE

Reconstruction was a time when everyone in the South uas forced to ad-
just to radical changes. It was not eaqy. In order to help the students
understand this concept bener, it must be brought down to a more personal
level. The teacher can open up the discussion by asking the srudents what
the biggest change was that they have faced in their lives so far, and
whether or not they adjusted to it easily. As each student responds, the
teacher will list the elicited "change" on the chalkboard. The class can then
discuss the problems as a whole, or they can break up into groups to ana-
lyze:

l. Why each change is hard to adjust to
2. What things they could do to make the adiustment easier

ctAssRoom AcilvlrY 5

ON FEAR

Because the southerners had lost so much as a result of the Civil Wal,
they were terrified of losing what little they had left. When people are
afraid, they often react in many unexpected and even aggressive ways.

Since people, especially children, may be reticent about revealing their
own fears, it will be less threatening if the students observe and discuss the
behavior of others. Give the students two days to observe how people ex-
press fear, either in actual situations or on television. Each student must
be prepared to describe the situation. They must tell:

l. What they saw

2. What the person was afraid of

3. How the person acted

The teacher can culminate this activity by having the students discuss
why they think the people behaved the way they did when they were afraid-

ctAssRoom AcTrYllY 6

INTERVIE\YING THE PEOPLE

Studens often gain great insight into an era and the minds of the people
who lived in that era by formulating questions that they might ask indi-
viduals who lived in that time. We find that this type of activity works well
with smaller groups.

Divide the class into groups of two or three students and tell them to
imagine that they are teams of newspaper reporters preparing interview
questions for one of the following people:

l. A rebel soldier who has returned to his destroyed plantation

2. A freed slave who has remained on his or her former master's planta-
tion

3. A freed slave heading north
4. A freed slave leaving his or her plantrtion

5. A member of the Ku Klux Klan

6. A poor whi(e southern farmer

7. A white Union soldier returning home

8. A black Union soldier headinq home



9. A carpetbagger

10. A black senator during Reconstruction

ll. A white northern teacher going south to work

12. A scalawag

As each group presents its interview questions the rest of the class may
be asked how they think the individuals being interviewed would have
responded.

CLASSROOM ACTIYITY 7

"O CAPTAIN: MY CAPTAINI"

Have the students read Walt Whitmans "O Captain! My Captain!" Dis-
cuss: Who is the Captain? What is the ship, and what journey has it sur-
vived?

Wrap it up by having the students write one more stanzr for this poem.
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1 . what 'l AP':ii';;;;;' assass'
z. what if all oto."t "n{.ir,..,*::l 

been caught?
T iil:l?,lriili'lru"l a-"o11 1*';;;;.ii,jr , r-^,T, orrice?i l,il:i [,^"gy'5n,15 iffH;;'*'o t'o'
?. WHI I tlflil#'u"'"'e president sooner(

7. Wf,"i il ,il""n.Oica-l Republicans had gotten their way in their destre
to punish the South after the Civil War?
8. What if greater numbers of Confederate soldiers had been
imprisoned or kil led after t,he war?
9. What i f  the Reconstruci ion arnendments to the Constr tut ion had
not been passed?
10. What if the Freedman's Bureau had not been created?
1 1. What if al; of the freed slaves had stayed in the South after the
war?
12. What i f  the Afr ican Americans who were elected dur ing the
Reconstruction Fra had remained in office for several years?
13. What i f  J im Crow laws had not been passed?
14. What iF the KKK had been hunted down and destroyed by the end
of Reconstruct ion?,|5. 

What if Southern states had rejoined the Union sooner?



Iife Across tlrc |,Jnited Srcrcs:
1865-1900

INTRODUCTION

Tlw late nincteenth century was a time of change. New inventions changed
rural life and influenced the grcnvth of cities. Labor-saving devices affected
brth the way people lived and the roles they played in their famiries and at
work.

Our chapter provides homework and project assignments that deal
specifically with the years between 1865 and 1900. Our classroom ac-
tivit ies wil l help the students cxplore change and its benefits and problems
on both universal and personal lcvels by expanding the time periui to the
Dresent.

|.

PROJECT LIST

Tracc the population growth of any city in the United States from
1865 to 1900. Chart thc results on a large graph.
Make a dioranra of any scene from city l i feduring the late nineteenth
century. Be sure tcl include name of city, neighborhood, and source of
information.
Do a series of pieces of original artwork on city scencs during the late
nlnetecnth century.
Prepare a special issue of a woman'.s magazine tbr 1899 devoted to
labor-saving deviccs and gadgets of importance. Include ads, articles,
letters to the editor, and an editorial page.
Make a diorama of a nrodern hornc of' 1899.
Read a biography of any of the folk>wing peoplc and write a rcport
describing their contributioll5 16 socicty:
r Jane Addams
r Julia Lathrop
o Jacob Riis
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L:le Acrms the Lnrtc{l St'te' l lo5 l9ur

Write and produce a perforrnance of a vaudeville or burlesque show

of the 1890s. Include posters advemsing the show, costumes, and

music. This is a prqect for more than one person.

Draw a detailed diagram of a trolley park (amusement park) such as

Steeplechase in Coney Island' New York.

9. Make a model of a trolleY Park.
10. Make the covers for sheet music of ten top songs of the 1890s'

11. write a series of political pamphlets describing the causes supported

by the populist movement of the 1890s.

12. Prepare a library caulogue for 1899 with short descriptions of the

most popular reading of the time.

13. Write a lefter to vassar or any other woman's college of the years 1865

to 1900. Ask for material on the history' philosophy, rules of behavior'

and early courses taught at the college. Then write your own bulletin'

14. Read the philosophy of any of the people below. Write a paper de-

scribing it and its effect on the country.
o Charles Darwin
o John Dewey
o Edward Bellamy
r Henry George

15. Read poems by Walt Whitman or one of the novels by Mark Twain or

Henry James. Write in your own uords about the America they

describe.
16. Write an epic poem describing the race to complete the transcontlnen-

tal railroad.

17. Write an itinerary for a trip on the transcontinental railroad. Include
places to stop for sightseeing visits and a map.

18, Write an illustrated biography of Clara Barton and her founding of the
American Red Cross.

19. Make a catalogue of office machines and innovations for 1899.

20. Make an illustrated poster on advances in communication and trans-

portation from 1865 to 1900.

21. Visit a hardware store and do a descriptive inventory of the gadgea it

sells to make life more convenient today.

22. Write a history of the Grange movement and its importance to the
lives of farmers.

Make a poster of 'before and after" scenes for any labor-saving device

of the nineteenth century.

Make a model of the perfect city or write a paper describing it.

Follow the growrh of any industry or invention from its conceotion to
its use and its effect on life today.
Write a tour guide for any large city. Include history, places to visit,
important people and events.

27. Make a mail-order catalogue that would be of interest to a farmer of
the late nineteen(h century.

H OiTEWOR K ASS IGN'IIE NTS

INNOVATIONS THAT CHANGED AMERICAN LIFE_ I865-I9OO

1. Write a speech that could have been made as the golden spike was
nailed joining the Union pacific and central Facific railroads to form
the fint transconrinental railroad in 1g69.

2. write a message to be sent by cable across the ocsln to Europe in
1866.

3. Make up a song or poem called ..Thank you, Mr. Edison- in which
you list all the important rhings in your rife that use electricity.

4, Write a dialogue (you may make it funny) in which two housewives
try to outbrag each other about the new gadgets and conveniences in
their homes in the late nineteenth century.

5. write a letter to the editor for or against the 'progress" of modern life.
6. Draw or describe a time capsure in which you put the most important

invenrions of the late nineteenth cenrury. Expiain hov they cirangeO
people's lives.

7. Draw and label all the parts of a modern kitchen in 1g99.
8. Pretend you are a salesperson. write a pitch to be given to the office

manager of a company for one of the items below:
r tYPewriter
o adding machine
e telephone

9. Make a list of modern inventions that can be traced back to either the
typewriter, adding machine, or cash register.

10. Public libraries became more popular in the nineteenth centurv. If
you could buy ten book for a new public library, which would you
choose? Either choose your own favorites or books you feel ur" n"J"r-
sary for a library today. Explain your choices.

ll. Design a costume for a uoman to make it easier for her to go biry_
cling in the 1890s.
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12. Make a classified ad for all the women's .lobs in an office due to new

inventions in the late nineteenth century.

13. Keep a diary of how often and for what reasons you use the telephone

in a week.

14. (To be used with classroom Acrivity l) Do one of the activit ies below

and check the time it takes.
(a) Wash dishes completely by hand; prepare dishes for the dish-

washer.
(b) Sharpen a pencil manually; sharpen it with an electric pencil

sharpener.
(c) Sweep the floorl use an electric broom or vacuum cleaner'
(d) Hang out wet clothes n dry: put wet clothes in a clothes dryer'
(e) Write by hand; rype or use a word processor.

f5. (To be used with Classroom Activity l) Keep a diary of leisure-time

activities during any day of a weekend.

RURAL LIFE_1865_1900

l. Pretend you are a farmer during the close of the nineteenth century.

What advice would you give a young person who asks whether he

should become a farmer? Include the positive and negative aspects of

farming.
2. Write a speech for a presidential or senatorial candidate in the late

nineteenth century to be given at a meeting of farmers in which the

following problems are already on an agenda for discussion:
. drought
. locusts
r debt to banks
e low prices
. high-priced farm machinery
. high rates on railroads

3. Write a slogan for a rally by farmers against the high interest rates.

4. Write a dialogue between a father and son in which the son tells the

father that he wants to leave the farm to try life in the city.

!. Write the 'doings" for a weekend's social activity in a small town

newspaper.

6. Write the agenda for a Grange meeting'

7. Make a list of events and booths for a country fair.

8. Write your own story for a McGufey Reader. Be sure it includes a

lesson in values.

9. Read Eduin Markhams "The Man with a Hoe." what is rhe poet's
message? What is his warning?

10. Make a banner for a populist rally.
11. Read william Jennings Bryan's "cross of Gold" speech. Explain his

position in your own words.

LIFE IN THE CITIES-1865-I9OO

l. Draw a picture or cartoon showing the difference between rich and
poor sections of any big city in the late nineteenth century.

2. Describe or make a tape of sounds on an urban street of the nineteenth
century. Include traffic noises, people, and animals.

3. Write a column for the fashion or gossip page of a New york news_
paper describing the people in the Gorden Horseshoe of the new Met-
ropolitan Opera House.

4. Make up a headline for the famous prizefight berween John L. Sul_
livan and Gentleman Jim Corbett in 1g92.

5. Explain why spectator sports were so popular in the cities as a form
of recreation.

6. Make up a theater playbill for a vaudeville or burlesque show.
7. Make up a cast of characters and a short synopsis of a melodrama for

the 1890s.
8. Write a diary entry for a child's first visit to a trolley park.
9. Write a newspaper editorial on poveny in the big cities.

10. Pretend you are riding in an elevator for the first time in the lg70s.
Describe how you might feel.

ll. How did the elevator change architecrure and life in the cities?
12. compare the problems in the cities of the late nineteenth cenrury to

problems in modern cities.

ctAssRoor/t AcTtYtTY I

TIME

This activity should be done after Homework 14 from the Innovations
homework section. Students wilr report their times on using labor-saving
devices. The actual time saved will be charted on the chalk-board or on a
large piece of paper. The teacher will then ask, "So what?" Students may
write their ansu€rs individually or work in committees to form unr*"ii.
Answers will be read aloud.



LE]SURE

Since time is what's saved. students might benefit from examrning how

they spend their time. After doing Homework 15 from the Innovations

homework section, they should report back to class on hcx'v they spend a

day of leisure. The reacher may lead a discussion using the questlons

below.

l. Why do we have so much leisure time?

2. After looking at your diaries, were you satisfied with how you sPent

your time?

3. What changes (if any) might you make?

4. What restrictions do you have on your time?

5. lf you had unlimited free time' what would you do?

ctAssRoori Acrlvlw 2

NECESSITY AND INVENTIONS

which comes firsr-need or a new invention that creates need? Students

might enjoy discussing this question.

Studenis will make a list of five items they feel are necessary in their

l ives. As they share their l ists, the teacher *' i l l  write the items on the

chalkboard piacing checks next to items mentioned frequently. Once this

is completed, the mosr popular items wil l be circled, and the discussion

wi l l  begin.
Students often choose hair dryers, stereos, clephones, and televisions.

Using what the students of the class have chosen, the teacher wil l ask the

following questions:

l. What need does this serve?

2. What did you do before 1'ou had it?

3. What could yotr do if you didn't have it now?

4. Do you think your l i fe is easier/better/worse because of this item?

5. Is the world better because of it?

ctAssRoofir ACIIYITY 3

WHAT'S LEFT TO INVENT]

Students will break into committees and brainstorm to answer the above
nuestion. The teacher might choose to leave the question open-ended or to

speciS cenaln calegories. for example. transportation. entenainment,
medicine, labor-saving devices, space exploration, anti-pollution devices.

After the commitrees meet, they will report back to the class. This activ-
ity might lead to further committee *,ork on class projects in which the in-
ventions are developed in more detail.

crAssRoor^ AcTtYtTY 4

PROGRESS OR PROBLEM]

Students may examine both sides of change by role-playing the following
situations.

l. A farmer and his family discuss the pros and cons of taking out a loan
to buy new machinery and expand their production.

2. A parent and child have an argument because the chrld has stopped
reading books and only watches television.

3. The board of directors of an automobile company argues over the ex-
pense of including safety devices.

4. An older family member remembers life without air conditioners.
5. A city social worker in the late nineteenth century walks a newcomer

to the city through an aparunent and explains what everything is. The
newcomer asks lots of questions.

6. A group of people discuss the problems that exist today because of
early inventions and lack of foresight about the environment.

7. A city planner tries to convince a mayor and his or her budget com-
mittee to include parks in a new housing development.

8. The public relations depanment of an electric company prepares a
TV commercial on how to conserve energy during a very hot summer
(or on what to keep at home in case of a blackout).

ctAltsRoofir AcTtvtTY 5

,.MODEF.N'' ROUND ROBIN

Since the period from 1865 to 1900 was so full of change and innova-
tions, the teacher might want to reinforce all the material learned in class
or expand it to the present. Thrs is a short activity in the form of a game.
The teacher will write some or all of the followine words on the chalk-
board:

t transportation



. LrtE Acruis Ine unngg su|res: 16())_ t: Ju

. attitudes

. slang

. medicine

. nutrit ion

. music

. machines

. entertainment
o fads

Students will copy the headings and write one example of something
modern that belongs in that category; for example heart transplant might
go under medicine. The teacher will choose the first student to read his or
her answers and write them on the chalkboard under each category. Then
students will read their answers in turn. Every time students duplicate
another classmate's w<lrd they cross it off. The stu<Jent with the most origi-
nal words wins the game.

This garne can also be played without writing. The reacher lines the stu-
dents up as if tbr a spelling bee. She or he then says, .,I'm thinking of a
modern form of transportation (or any other category)" and the students
take turns giving examples. When a student can't think of a word he or she
sits down and the teacher starts another category. Students continue taking
turns unti l therCs only one "winner" left.

This game works best with younger students.



Westward Expansion
1. What i f  the Transcont inental  Rai l road had never been bui l t?
2. What if the Transcontinental Railroad had been built before or
during the Civil \Nar?
3. What if the lrish or Chinese had been unavailable to help build The
Transcont inental  Rai l road?
4- What if the Mexicans had not shared their cowboy skil ls with
o thers?
5. What if the Mormon Territory had become a separate natron?
6. What if the Indian tribes had not been granted ,American
ci t izenship?
7. What rf the Dawes Act had been successful in carrying out the
reforms that it intended?
8. What if Chief . loseph had rnade it to Canada?
9. What if George Custer had won the Etattle of Litt le BigHorn?
10. What if the Battle of Litt le BigHorn had not occurred?
1 1.  What i f  barbed wire had not been invented?
12. What if the steei plow had not been invented?
13. What if scientif ic farming had not been invented?
14. What if the "Great American Desert" had really been one?
15. What if trees were more widely available throughout the Great
Plains and the Southwest?'l 6. What if the American bison were sti l l  as numerous as they were in
pre-sett lement t imes?
17. \a/hat if the Spanish had not introduced horses or mules to the
Great Pfains?
18. What if the Comstock Lode had not been found?
19. what if any one of the gold or silver rushes in the west such as
Colorado, the Klondike, or the Black Hil ls had not occurred?
2A. What if gunfights hacl been outlawed?

Westward Expansion (cont inued)
21 .  What i f  Geronimo had not been captured?
7?. What i f  Pancho Vi l la had been captured?



Nnvr Derr

CoNTRAcT

I$,luvE AMERTcANS
Dur DarE:

*  * *  *  &  *  * '  * * * *  * *  *  *  * * * * * * *  * * *  *  *  * * * * f t  * f , ( * * *

For an A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for a
C, you must choose five. Extro points may be occrued if extro detoils or eloboration are
odded. Your teocher reserves the right to reject any work that is illegible or incorrect.

tr vEnnar-Lrucursrrc
Write a treaty between a group of settlers and Native Americans.

Write a two-page biography about one of the following:

Sequoyo Geronimo John Ross Chief Joseph

Samoset Tecumseh Squonto Pocohontas

Pontiac Sitting Bull Hiowotha Williom Frederick (Euffolo Eill) Cody

Write a report on a specific Indian tribe telling where these Native Americans
lived, what important people belonged to their tribe, what their principal
foods were, and what specific customs they had.

Locrcnr-MnrHrMATrcAL
Make a chart showing the different Native American groups, their different
lifestyles, their different types of housing, vocations they held, etc.

Research how the Navajo lndian's language was used in World War ll.
Develop an lndian code.

Musrc,q,r
Write a song that a warrior could sing coming back from a hunting
expedition.

Choose one particular tribe of people and write a chant about them
explaining how they are different from the other Native Americans.



Nnrrvn AUERTcANS

Vrsu,q.r-Sparrar
Make a map of North and South America showing where the different Native
American groups l ived.

Make a poster advertising one specific tribe. Show its weapons, its type of
housing, its land, etc.

G-

W Boorrv-KnvnsrnETlc

W IuTEnpERSoNAL

Build a teepee, wigwam, hogan, or log home. Be prepared to tell why it was
the best kind of home for that type of Native American.

Make a totem pole, sand painting, or weaving.

Visit a reservation or Native American memorial. Be prepared to share your
experience with the class.

Dramatize a powwow of Native Americans discussing what to do about the
settlers (war, whether to sell land, trading posts, etc.).

Do a reenactment of "The Trail of Tears." (may use up to four people)

@ INrnq.pERSoNAL
Read one of the following books and write a synopsis of the story:

The Sign of the Beaver by Elizabeth Ceorge Speare

lslond of the Blue Dolphins by Scott O'Dell

Sing Down the Moon by Scott O'Dell

Native American men, on becoming of age, would separate themselves from
the tribe for a period of fasting until they found their manitou, or symbol.
Choose a symbol for yourself. ln an essay, tell what you chose, why you chose
it, and what it means.


